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Check out SGA President
Lukas Seelye's note to the
student body.
---- PAGE 2
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America’s 2006 mid-term election was marked with controversy and
change. Recent scandals in the Republican Party and the war in Iraq
were particularly troublesome issues that exit polls revealed to be the
decisive factors in voting. As a result, Democrats across the nation
took to the winners’ podium - living proof of the public’s desire for
Sports
change.
In Ohio, Mike DeWine (R-Oh) fell to Democrat Sherrod Brown
Basketball season is
by over 451,564 votes. Party control shifted in the Governor race as
underway. Check out both
well as Democrat Ted Strickland defeated Republican candidate John
the men's and women's
Blackwell by 899,264 votes.
previews.
Issue 2 passed to raise the state minimum wage from $5.15 to $6.85
— PAGE 13
per hour. While some argue that this will only raise prices on consumer
goods and negatively effect job creation, others view the raise as
Women's Crass dominated
necessary as wage earners at the current minimum cannot afford to
once again at the AMC
maintain a decent standard of living.
Championships, but do
Ohio also passed issue 5, which will restrict smoking in most
they have what it takes to
upset defending champion
public settings and places of employment. Although this issue will
NA1A#2 Olivet Nazarene
help protect against the dangers of secondhand smoke, opponents
at NCCAA Nationals this
argue
that government should not regulate personal behavior.
weekend? Find out now!
Conversely,
Issue 3, “Learn and Earn,” did not pass. Issue
— PAGE 11
3 was a proposed amendment to the Ohio Constitution that
would legalize the use of nine slot machines in Ohio. The
The winner of the Ohio
issue allotted for 30 percent of the revenue to go towards edu
State-Michigan game will
cational scholarships, though objectors to the issue argued
likely play in the BCS
Championship, but who
that the addictive quality and the numerous social problems
will they face? Louisville
associated with gambling far outweighed the potential ben
could reap the benefits as
shown in X-TRA POINTS. efits.
Nationally, Democrats are one seat away from a major
— PAG E 11
ity after narrowly winning Montana. The decisive swing state,
Virginia, may not have a certified winner until November 27.
Democrat James Webb led Senator George Allen (R-Va) in
A&E
the initial count by a mere 8,000 votes. As a result, a recount
was called and will delay the announcement of a winner by
Check out our review of
weeks.
Senator Barack Obama's
Currently, Republicans have 49 of the 50 seats for a
influential new book, The
Audacity ofHope.
majority in the Senate, while Democrats, and two indepen
dents backed by Democrats, hold 50 of the 51 seats they
— PAGE 7
need to win the majority.
In the House, 218 seats were needed for a majority. Democrats took the House with 228 seats, at a loss to the Republicans of 27 seats.
Where can you go to dine
In addition, American has a new presumptive speaker of the House. Nancy Pelosi, a Democrat from California, is set to be the first
on Norwegian potato soup,
woman speaker of the House. Pelosi was the House Minority Leader.
shaved fennel salad, and
Coqiles St. Jacques? The
In her address to the House early this morning, Pelosi emphasized the American people’s desire for change and a new direction in govern
Winds Cafe of course
ment. In response to the challenge, Pelosi said, ‘Tonight we have made history; now let us make progress.”
— PAGE 7
Today, in a live special report, President Bush recognized America’s desire for change. Although “obviously disappointed,” Bush gra
ciously congratulated the Democratic Party on an overwhelming victory.
In response to the new shift in power, Bush simply stated, “we must try and work through our differences.”

1) Do illegal
immigrants pose
a direct threat to
U.S. citizens?
Yes: 60%//No: 40%
Total Votes: 250
2) Should the U.S.
Federal Government
set a deadline for
removing all active
troops from Iraq?
Yes: 28% //N o: 72%
Total Votes: 225
3) Is it justifiable to bring
slot machines into Ohio
to provide increased fund
ing for college students?
Yes: 11% //N o: 89%
Total Votes: 261
4) Is “No Child Left Be
hind” an effective means
by which to ensure that all
kids have fair educational
opportunities?
Yes: 22% //N o: 78%
Total Votes: 201
5) Should Congress over
rule President Bush’s veto
on expanded federal fund
ing for stem cell research?
Yes: 14% //N o: 86%
Total Votes: 233
6) Should the federal
government increase the
regulatory minimum
wage?
Yes: 46% //N o: 54%
Total Votes: 228
7) Do recent party
scandals indicate a
problem with Repub
lican leadership?
Yes: 50% //N o: 50%
Total Votes: 204

The Current
Ever fed that you are
carrying the weight of the
world on your shoulders?
So do we.
— PAGE

14

Twice as N ice
• Andrea W
S

A Memo from
the Birchtown
College Board
of Trustees
A handy voter's guide
for the up-and-coming
election.
Oh, wait...
---- PAGE 14
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Cedarville University’s
volleyball team entered the
NCCAA National Tourna
ment as the top seed, and
left with the team ’s second
consecutive championship
title.
At the beginning o f the
tournament, all ten teams

participated in a service proj ect for the Salvation Army.
Working together as sisters
in Christ, the women ac
complished a projected 280
hours of labor in only a few
short hours. They wrapped
gifts, wrote encouragement
notes to soldiers in Iraq, and
C ontinued
P A G E
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T h e volleyball team holds their banner proudly after their second consecutive N C C A A national title.

N C M S L C Proof o f Cedarville’s
Commitment to Diversity
• K a te K l e in •
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Cedarville
University
will host the National Chris
tian Multicultural Student
Leaders Conference from
November 9 to 11. NCMSLC
is an annual conference that
addresses Christian campus
diversity issues. Approxi
mately 450 students from 26
colleges and universities all
over the United States will
attend NCMSLC.
NCMSLC, Inc. is a non
profit organization that holds
a yearly leadership confer
ence at different Christian
colleges and universities
across the United States. Last
year’s conference was held at
Wheaton College in Illinois.
The four-day event con
sists o f workshops, plenary
sessions, and a trip to the Na
tional Underground Railroad
Freedom Center in Cincin
nati.
Jon Purple, the dean for

Student Life programs and
conference
director,
ex
plained that Cedarville re
quested to host NCMSLC
three years ago.
The students and advisors
attending the conference will
compose the “most racially
diverse group we’ve ever
had on campus,” Purple said.
“We hope to catch a vision
that this is how Cedarville
should look all the time.”
Hosting NCMSLC is part
of Cedarville’s recent com
mitment to diversifying the
campus population. In the
future, Cedarville hopes to

work with “an outside con
sulting firm to advise us on
recruiting and retaining more
students, staff, and faculty of
color,” Purple said. “We need
to prepare our students to
meet the real world. [Cedar
ville should] better reflect the
kingdom of heaven - every
nation, tribe, and tongue.”
“There is a lack of leaders
who can lead effectively in a
multicultural setting,” said
Kyu-Bum Kim, junior Span
ish major and a member of
C ontinued
PA G E 2
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On Saturday November 4, teams from
Lawlor and the Hill took to the muddy
field to kick off the fifth annual football
game between the dorms.
According to Josh Townsend, Vice
President of Alpha Chi and coordinator
of the Lawlor-Hill football game, the tra
dition began when campus organization
Alpha Chi looked to coordinate fun ac
tivities for students.
“It’s something we wanted to do for
students that we found the campus really
enjoys,” Townsend said.
Alpha Chi starts planning the event at
the end of the spring semester. The group
works throughout the summer on every
thing from reserving the field to design
ing T-shirts.
Other groups are involved in making
this event possible; this year, Alpha Chi,
U99.5, and the Sport Management Org
collaborated to organize the game. This

o sts

5 t h A n n u a l L aw lor H

year, the Sport Management Org offici
ated at the game while U99.5 offered the
play-by-play commentary.
According to Brian Bums, Lawlor’s
RD of four years, resident directors coach
in order to ensure that everyone gets play
ing time and to keep attitudes in line.
“We want guys to go after each other
and have fun, but at the end to have not
lost their testimony,” Bums said. “The
guys are to be complimented. There have
been no problems these four years.”
Adam McCune, RD of the Hill, was
involved in the event this year for the first
time. McCune let the self-motivated team
do most of the work and was just there to
support the team and the tradition.
“I have always liked the idea and was
somewhat disappointed that we never
thought of such a thing when I was a stu
dent,” McCune said. “I think the concept
was, and is, a great one.”
Students participating in the football
games often become members of Alpha
Chi and participate in running future

il l

F ootball G am e

events.
Chris “Cleveland” Harmon is one
such student. He played for Lawlor’s
team his first two years at Cedarville. As
a sophomore, he became a member of Al
pha Chi.
“Upperclassmen get the freshmen
fired up about it,” Harmon said during
halftime at this year’s game. “We see a
continual passing of the torch. The rival
ry keeps showing up.”
The Hill was up 7-6 at the half, mak
ing this the closest game in years, said
Harmon.
“The Hill had a great team and they
played hard,” Bums said. “They con
trolled the tempo for most of the game,
but the Lawlor guys turned it up during
the last five minutes.”
Lawlor’s 16-7 victory ended this
year’s rivalry.
“When we put these games on, we
want to give all the glory to God,” said
Townsend, “and I feel that was accom
plished.”
Sophomore DJ Blatherwick puls six on the board for Lawlor.
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Senior vaulter Jason Scott shows he can still fly high without a pole.
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Cedarville University opened its basketball
season Saturday night, October 28, from 10:00
p.m. to midnight with the annual Moonlight
Madness. The event showcased the men’s and
women’s basketball teams as they began the
2006-2007 season.
Cedarville students and faculty turned out
to support the teams. The stands — especially
the student side — were packed with peers,
classmates, and friends of the athletes. The pep
band and cheerleaders encouraged the fans as
they “backed the Jackets.”
Moonlight Madness is a Cedarville Univer
sity tradition that opens the winter sports season.
During the event, the basketball team displayed

its talents in lighthearted games and contests.
Cedarville opened the evening with the
women’s team playing a game of five-on-five as
a way to introduce this year’s team. Later in the
evening, the men’s team did the same.
One of the evening’s highlighted events was
the three-on-three 3-point shot contest between
the men and women. As the clock ran out, the
two teams were tied; the contest went into over
time where the Lady Jackets pulled ahead for
the win.
Other events included the faculty and staff
free throw contest that pitted some faculty
members against campus resident directors, and
the student and team dunk contests.
The team dunk contest, always a crowdpleaser, impressed freshman Brenton Hood.
“It was amazing. The dunks were spectacu

A N ote F rom Y our SGA P resident
• L u kas S eelye •
SGA P r e s i d e n t

Student Body:
It’s crazy for me to think that
we’re nearing the end of the semes
ter. We at SGA are excited about all
:hat has happened on campus so far,
is well as the prospect of things to
tome. Since the beginning of the
year, we’ve been working through
1 Peter 4:7-11 and applying it to all
i f our various posi
tions. This involves
leing hospitable to
tverybody, recognizng God’s strength in
everything we do, and
tarrying out Peter’s adnonition to “above all,
ove each other deeply.”
Much has happened
since the beginning of
he school year. We’ve
losted many events,
rom ICC events that
mcouraged relationships with stulents from area schools to Student
delation events that emphasized the
tulture on our own campus. We had
i very successful New Student Tal:nt Show and Moonlight Madness,
imong other activities. On top of
his, we planned the Day of Prayer,
ind there’s always SGA C hapel!
As an SGA, one of our chief goals
s to represent the voice o f the stuient body. So far this year, we’ve

done just that by giving students the
opportunity to voice their opinions
through polls, forums, and surveys.
We’ve met with the adm inistration
and discussed issues that we feel are
pertinent to our campus and the stu
dents’ concerns. I encourage you to
take advantage of polls and forums
whenever you can because your
voice does matter!
I’m so excited about the prog

teach them to plant their own food.
It will go beyond just treating their
ills and will provide them with clean
water. It will educate them. Perhaps
most importantly, it will provide an
opportunity for the entire village to
see the love of Christ in a practical
way. I can’t wait to see what hap
pens.
Looking forward, we’re already
underway with plans for next se
mester. We’re looking
As an SGA, one of our chief goals for new and exciting
ways to let your voice
is to represent the voice of the stu be heard, as well as
to bring you exciting
dent body. So far this year, we've events. Please feel free
to drop by the office or
done just that by giving students the send us an e-mail to let
us know any questions,
opportunity to voice their opinions complaints, comments,
or suggestions you may
through polls, forums, and surveys. have.
I love this campus; I
love the people on this
ress of the Fisheni project. One of campus. I feel so incredibly blessed
my goals this year was to encourage to be a part of such a loving commu
the student body to think beyond our nity o f believers. Let me encourage
400 acres to see a world in need of you to yearn to live a life of love. But
redemption. Women of Vision have also let me encourage you to think
done a fantastic job of organizing and try to figure out how you can
this effort, and we should all thank display that love beyond this com
God for their vision on this campus.
munity, whether that means getting
We’re so close to the goal of involved in a m inistry or forming
$30,000. I can’t wait till the day we a relationship with an area student.
reach it! This money won’t just pro- “Above all, love...”
v id ^ f o o ^ f o ^ h e y illa g e ^ b u ^ ilL a ls ^

lar,” Hood said. “I felt like I should have been
paying [to see] the dunks.”
Moonlight Madness was Hood’s first in
troduction to the Cedarville basketball scene,
and he now anticipates the upcoming games. “It
should be a good season,” he said.
Moonlight Madness marks the beginning of
both the men’s and women’s basketball season,
which ends in February. The Yellow Jackets’
first game was at Lindsey Wilson on November
4 with an 84-81 win. The regular season ends
in February. The Jackets are predicted to have
a good year.
The Lady Jackets’ season started with the
Cedarville Invitational on November 3 and 4.
The Lady Jackets are also favored this season
as the defending American Mideast Conference
champions.

C ontinued

from

NCMSLC on F ront Page

the NCMSLC Public Rela
tions Committee. He stated
that the goal of the confer
ence is to encourage and
equip students to be leaders
of diverse groups in their
schools, organizations, and
work places.
Sophomore
Sarah
Brown, a member of the
NCMSLC PR and Student
Relations committees, em
phasized the importance of
the diversity problems that
NCMSCL will address, in
cluding “marginalization
and stereotypes.”
Brown compared people
to parts of one large piece of
artwork. “ [The hope is] to
get people to stop focusing
just on their corner o f the
painting, to see the paint
ing as a whole and appreci
ate the beauty and necessity
of its parts,” she said.
Kim noted that Christian
schools such as Cedarville
particularly lack the inter
action and training neces
sary to prepare students for
multicultural
leadership.
“NCMSLC’s purpose is
to be a catalyst to student
leaders to be active and
sensitive to the various cul
tures on campus. Whether
they are prepared or not,

after college they will be
working in a multicultural
setting,” Kim said.
NCMSLC will feature
five speakers, including
Drs. Bill Brown and Jeff
Cook of Cedarville, Rev.
Chris Williamson of Frank
lin, TN, Rev. Soong-Chan
Rah of Chicago, IL, and Dr.
Kezia McNeal of Atlanta,
GA.
Tickets to NCMSLC
cover admittance to the
conference, refreshments,
and a Caribbean-themed
banquet, as well as trans
portation and entrance to
the Freedom Center, a mu
seum dedicated to the sto
ries of enslaved African
Americans in the United
States.
Students coming to the
conference as guests of
Cedarville University will
stay in dormitories on cam
pus, hosted by Cedarville
students.
“Change will be initi
ated by and have the great
est effect on the students
themselves.
As
young
people, we have the ability
to see unlimited potential
for change and [have] the
energy to implement the
change,” Brown said.
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M ay Term M oved

C edarville’s Accreditation
fo r Students*Benefit Renewal Process Continues
sphere. According to M c
Clain,
the average class
S t a f f W r it e r
size is 10.8 students,
May term is moving compared to 19.2 for the
one week closer to gradu regular year. The biggest
ation, elim inating the tra classes consist o f only 30
ditional “dead” week be students.
tween commencement and
Discounted tuition is
the beginning o f the three- another perk; students
week term.
pay $555 per credit hour
Shifting May term will in contrast to $575 for the
reduce the travel costs regular year.
and hassle created when
O f the 340 students
students move out for one enrolled in this past May
week. Now, because the term , 95 percent indicat
term will run from May 8 ed on surveys that they
through 25, students can would recommend it. In
complete the classes they addition, a survey of 582
need and still be home for students this fall revealed
Memorial Day, according overwhelming
support
to Summer School and for moving May term.
Continuing Education Di Students who exhibited a
rector Dr. Mark McClain.
preference voted 20 to one
“We’re trying to find that the move would make
Ways to make it easier to them more w illing to at
take classes here,” said Dr. tend May term.
McClain. “Scads of class
A second move by
es, literally, are offered the adm inistration con
during May term. Students cerns the Summer Stud
have the opportunity to fo ies program. A recruiting
cus on one class and get it function designed to help
done.”
bolster enrollment, Sum
In addition to a number mer Session II gives high
of general education class school juniors and seniors
es, the entire Bible m inor a chance to experience Cesequence is offered during darville and earn credit by
May term.
taking real classes on cam
Most students take a pus. The adm inistration is
three- to four-hour course shortening the session to
load. Those with majors two weeks, m aking it less
containing fixed sched expensive and providing
ules, such as engineering an extra week for students
and nursing, can catch up to work at summer jobs.
°r get ahead during these
Katie Yahara, a CU
Weeks in May.
sophomore who attended
“It’s a way for students sum m er studies,
said,
to get back on track for “Three weeks on a col
graduation or to take ap lege campus, fabulous
propriate steps to gradu new friends, and earning
ate on time,” Dr. McClain college credit make for a
said.
great experience. I highly
Smaller classes and recommend summer stud
fewer campus activities ies to anyone who is look
contribute to the more ing for a taste o f college
relaxed May term atm o while still in high school.”
• R ebeka h Fe h r •

credited or not.
On M arch 19-21 o f 2007, five
evaluators from the H igher L earn
ing C om m ission w ill visit campus.
“They verify what we say in the re 
port,” said Dr. Mach.
It is not ju st the faculty, staff,

m ission make the final decision.
The H igher L earning C om m is
sion requires that schools m eet five
C edarville is renew ing its ac
criteria o f accreditation standards.
creditation. Currently, Dr. Thomas
First, C edarville has to operate
M ach and seven sub-com m ittees
w ith integrity to ensure the fu lfill
com posed of more than 50 people
ment of its m ission through stru c
are working together
tures and processes
to compile the self
that
involve
the
study
report.
Dr.
board, adm inistra
Mach serves as self
tion, faculty, staff,
study coordinator.
and students.
C edarville
first
Second,
Cedar
earned its accredita
v ille’s allocation of
tion in 1975; how
resources and its
ever, the university
processes for evalu
m ust be re-accredited
ation and planning
every ten years.
have to dem onstrate
C edarville’s
ac
its capacity to fu lfill
creditation is im 
its m ission, improve
portant because it
the quality o f its ed
provides a standard
ucation, and respond
o f accountability to
to future challenges
prove that “we meet
and opportunities.
a level o f excellence,”
Third,'
C edar
M ach said; it “signi
ville has to provide
fies the job we say
evidence o f student
w e’re doing.”
learning and teach
W ithout accredita
ing effectiveness to
tion, C edarville stu Deborah Young (student), and Carla Gaines (Stafl)- Assistant to the Self-Study Coordinator Student Working on finalizing the self dem onstrate that it is
dents cannot receive studyretmt
fu lfillin g its educa
financial aid from the government. and adm inistration that are in tional m ission.
A ccreditation also allows students volved in the accreditation process.
Fourth, C edarville has to p ro 
to transfer credit into or out o f C e Students play an im portant part as mote a life o f learning for its fac
well.
darville.
ulty, adm inistration, staff, and stu
Finally, accreditation supplies a
The Student Academ ic Advi dents by fostering and supporting
system o f peer review that “helps sory Board was involved in the inquiry, creativity, practice, and
us to continually improve what first round o f review. C edarville social responsibility in ways con
w e’re doing here at C edarville,” has also collected survey data from sistent w ith its m ission.
said Mach.
students to help w ith this project.
Finally, as called for by its m is
The H igher L earning Com m is
W hen the H igher Learning sion, C edarville has to identify its
sion, part o f the N orth C entral A s C om m ission visits cam pus in the constituencies and serve them in
sociation, w ill ultim ately decide spring, representatives w ill speak ways they w ill value.
w hether C edarville can rem ain ac w ith some students to help the com 
• A n g e l a Ba c o n •
S

t a ff
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C edarville Students Reach
O ut at “T he M ain Event”
■J a d e B u r l e y •
C
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W
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The event also included the
Ohio State cheerleaders and pep
band.
C edarville students were re 
quired to attend a training session
prior to the event to review how to
share the gospel. Each C edarville

Over 350 C edarville students
volunteered to help w ith “The M ain
Event,” an evangelistic outreach
held at the Ohio State U niversity
last Monday, O ctober 30.
In addition to the Ce
darville U niversity vans,
C edarville rented six
charter buses to tran s
port the students to Ohio
State. D ressed in m atch
ing bright yellow “Main
Event” sta ff shirts, C e
darville students depart
ed campus at 4:00 p.m. to
return around 10:00 p.m.
The “M ain Event”
was held in OSU’s St.
John arena. The doors
opened at 6:00 p.m., and
the event w rapped up
around 8:45 p.m. A th
letes in Action team ed up
w ith Ohio State football
players and coach Tressel
to make the event pos
sible.
Coach Tressel shares his testimony at ‘T h e M ain Event”
Head Coach Jim Tres
sel and players David Patterson, student was responsible for a sec
Joel Penton, Stan W hite, Roy H all, tion of the arena. Students passed
and form er quarterback Craig out and then collected response
K renzel shared their personal tes cards from the people w ithin their
tim onies about how they came to sections and were available after
know C hrist and how He m ade a the rally to talk to anyone with
difference in their lives.
questions or an interest in accept-

ing C hrist.
“I was able to direct many
people to seats, collect comment
cards, pick up chairs at the end of
the evening, and input data after
the event,” said student volunteer
Cassie Weideman. “I really had a
great tim e.”
Approximately
12.000 people filled the
stadium to hear their fa
vorite players, and over
1.000 made decisions
for C hrist.
“My favorite part
about helping out was
getting to hear the tes
tim onies o f the play
ers and ju st knowing
that God was working
in th eir lives that eve
ning,” said Katie Condit, another C edarville
student volunteer.
Ohio State player Joel
Penton took a picture
w ith all 400 C edarville
event s ta ff volunteers
and thanked each for
th eir tim e and effort.
In addition, many
students volunteered to do follow
up work, which involved calling
or em ailing individuals from the
event who made a decision to re
ceive C hrist or dem onstrated an in 
terest in spiritual m atters.
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Listen But Learn for Yourself About Postmodernism
• J e s s ic a W
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Editor’s Note: This is the fourth
article in a four-part series on post
modernism.
In the first three articles in this
series, I looked at the emerging issue
of postmodernism. Some Cedarville
professors contributed to the discus
sion by describing two alternative
views regarding postmodernism.
To conclude this discussion, I
want to re-address the importance of
this dialogue. The topic is significant
due to our position within postmod
ernism. We don’t really have a choice
of whether to “believe” in the exis
tence of postmodernism. It’s here, all
around us.
We are in the midst of a world
leaving the modem era. We see this
change in science, for example, as the
postmodern mindset is reflected in
scientific theories like quantum me
chanics, chaos theory, and complex
ity theory.
We now know that light can be
both a particle and a wave at the

same time, and some suggest that the ernism and its implications, we have movement holds.
movement of a butterfly’s wings im a responsibility to understand it. As
Let’s face it: We’ve never read the
pacts the weather patterns of a conti much as we shy away from issuing writings of Lyotard, Debord, Baunent halfway across the world.
ultimatums over the controversy, we drillard, Foucault, Derrida, or other
The world of music illustrates need to do so here: Either we engage founders of postmodern thought. We
postmodern trends with its ever-wid in the dialogue or we get left behind, often base our opinions solely on what
ening branches of types of music. relegated to irrelevance by a world others say about postmodernism.
Some types stick
We’ve been told
close to having a
Many of us are ignorant, know postmodernism
is
dominant
theme
dangerous, and we’ve
while others allow
ing nothing of postmodernism and accepted that blindly.
for different styles,
So we object to it
each type seeking to
its teachings. Most of the knee-jerk based on a lack of
be unique and have
knowledge. And that
an individual sound.
reactions to postmodernism that is unacceptable in any
Art movements
dialogue.
embrace postmod
occur in conservative Christian cir
This is not to say
ernism by breaking
that informed indi
down categories of
cles are due to a lack of knowledge. viduals cannot dis
art. There is a plural
agree. It happens. But
ism in the recogni
disagreeing with post
tion of many styles of artwork, and disgusted by our ignorance.
modernism based only on common
artists even stretch the boundaries of
And therein lies our problem: misconceptions is irresponsible.
what has traditionally been thought Many of us are ignorant, knowing
And your opinion certainly should
of as art.
nothing of postmodernism and its not be based solely on my previous
Though the influences of post teachings.
articles. They simply can’t encom
modernism are clearly evident in
Most of the knee-jerk reactions to pass all the information needed to
our world, the movement’s direc postmodernism that occur in conser make an intelligent decision. But they
tion is less certain. The scope of the vative Christian circles are due to a are starting points for learning.
postmodern turn is large, far beyond lack of knowledge. Most people have
The important choice is still
the aspects captured in these few ar no idea what the postmodern turn yours. Are you going to be a part of
ticles.
is, what philosophies postmodern the dialogue, or will you try to excuse
Whatever we think of postmod ists hold to, or what implications the yourself by your ignorance?
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D o You Look Tw ice at
Interracial Couples?
Top
10 List
on the Best
College Football
Rivalries of All Time

•D

ia n n a
S

10. C a lifo rn ia vs. S ta n fo rd
(S ta n fo rd le a d s 54-42-11)
9. F lo rid a vs. F lo rid a S tate
(F lo rid a le a d s 2 8 -1 9 -2 )
8. U C L A vs. U S C
( U SC lea d s th e se r ie s 4 0 -2 7 -7 )
7. F lo rid a vs. G e o rg ia
(G e o rg ia le a d s 4 6 -3 5 -2 )
6. N o tre D am e vs. U SC
(N o tre D a m e lea d s th e s e r ie s 4 2 -3 0 -5 )
5. O k lah o m a vs. Texas
(T exas lea d s th e s e r ie s 5 6 -3 9 -5 )
4. A rm y vs. N a v y
(S e rie s tid e d 4 9 -4 9 -7 )
3. A la b a m a vs. A u b u rn
(A la b a m a le a d s 3 8 -3 0 -1 )
2. M iam i (F L ) vs. F lo rid a S tate
(M ia m i lea d s a ll-tim e 29-2 1 )
1. M ic h ig a n vs. O hio S tate
(A s o f Nov. 2005, M ic h ig a n lea d s a ll-tim e 5 7 -3 7 -6 )

from TenMojo.com
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I never thought o f m yself
as racist. I grew up in a sm all
tow n about the size o f C edar
ville. Keep the corn, take away
the college, and I am right at
home in this town. The only
thing about my hom etow n is
that we have never had, and
m ay never have, people o f a
race other than C aucasian.
W here I grew up, every
body dates everybody else. I
had a sm all group o f friends
who liked to date people who
w ere “d ifferen t” from us,
w hich m eant they liked to date
people o f different races.
At first, I ju st sort o f hung
around w ith a few o f them w ith
their boyfriends. We w ould go
to their houses or go to clubs,
our parents all the w hile hav
ing no clue w hat we were do
ing because the boys lived
p retty far from us.
A fter a w hile, I started
talking to d ifferent boys and
began dating them as well. It
w asn’t that we were directly
lying to our parents; we were
ju st choosing not to discuss
w hat we did when we left the
house at 11:00 p.m. on week
ends, dressed to kill.
Some know nothing but
other races. For those who are
orig in ally from larger cities or
more cultu rally diverse areas,
com ing to C edarville U niver
sity was probably a reverse
culture shock.
u ...
:
v ie

W hen I got here, though, I
was faced w ith m any people
o f m any different cultures
and ethnic backgrounds, and
dealt w ith my own culture
shock. Not that C ed arv ille has
a plethora o f difference, but it
has its unique aspects.
On m ost college cam pus
es, you could look anyw here
and see an in terracial couple,
w hether it is a black girl and
a w hite guy, or a Japanese girl
and a black guy. You can see
this on C ed arv ille’s cam pus,
too. The difference betw een
m ost college cam puses and
C ed arv ille’s, however, is that
in terracial dating is m ore ac
ceptable at secu lar u n iv ersi
ties, w hile at C ed arv ille a few
eyebrows w ill always rise at
seeing an in terracial couple.
I don’t m ean to say that
we are a racist cam pus. Those
o f us who don’t know how to
feel about in terracial couples
were usually not raised around
them , and we w eren’t raised to
appreciate them . Even though
I ’ve dated black men, I still
experience days when I may
have to look tw ice at an in ter
racial couple. And then I w on
der w hat others are th in k in g
when I ’m out w ith som eone of
the opposite sex who is o f an 
other race.
To struggle w ith under
standing is one thing, but to
ju dge and condem n in te rra 
cial dating is another story. It
is at that p oint that I have to
ask m yself, “W hat are my true
feelings about in terracial d at
in g ?”
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VIEWPOINTS

Seeking New Centers
• J o s h Sa u n d e r s ■
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On O ctober 30, about 400
students from C edarville U ni
versity piled into charter buses
and vans and went to The M ain
Event at The Ohio State Univer
sity for an opportunity
to pray with and pres
e t the gospel to p o 
tential thousands who
had come to hear Ohio
State football playefs and their coach,
Jim Tressel. The Ohio
State football players
and coach could have
looked for C hristians
°n their campus to help
tvith the event — yet
they asked us instead.
The other day in chapel Dr.
Brown was again talking about
going and m aking disciples.
Be said, “Going may be across
lhe street or som ewhere in A f
rica.”
One thing never discussed
at C edarville is transferring
to another, secular university
as a type o f outreach. A ccord
ing to U.S. News and World
Report, C edarville has a 70
Percent graduation rate. Every
three out o f four students that
decide to come to C edarville
also graduate from here. Com 
pared to other places o f higher
'earning, our graduation rate is
fairly high. This is an encour

ii

HAGGARD GRADUATE
SC HO O L OF T H E O L O G Y

aging statistic. However, as
a C hrist-centered university,
should we be seeking to keep
students here after they have
been effectively grounded in
the faith?
There are thousands o f u n i
versities out there w ith thou
sands o f students who have
never heard of the love of
C hrist. Should places like Ohio

called us to live, why not at
tend a secular university?
We would have the ability to
do the same outreach that re 
quired num erous buses, 400 Tshirts, 14,000 response cards,
six Ohio State players, and
Coach Tressel — every day of
the week, w ithout the planning
or the mess. We would have the
opportunity to w itness through
every little
Should places like Ohio State thing we
do. People
ever have to come to the middle of would be
able to see
a cornfield to find all the Christian C hrist in
the
way
college students or should all the we talk,
act,
and
Christians already be at the cam study, and
we would
pus, involved in a ministry?
be able to
build rela
tio n s h ip s
State ever have to come to the rather than im personally pray
m iddle o f a cornfield to find all ing with people about the most
the C hristian college students, im portant decision o f their
or should all the C hristians lives at a m ass event.
already be at the campus, in
A nother huge bonus, and
volved in a m inistry? I under one that would be especially
stand that C edarville does of appreciated by the people who
fer many things that Ohio State stayed up into the wee hours
does not, such as chapel every after The M ain Event, is that
day, Bible classes o f am azing entering thousands of response
quality, pre-sem inary training, cards into a database by the next
and a football team undefeated sunrise would be com pletely
since 1953.
unnecessary. We would b e
However, for the people who come secular students’ friends,
do not need to attend C edar confidants and acquaintances,
ville U niversity to earn their not some religious people from
degree, and for those who are some religious school who
confident yet humble in their came out of the cornfield to see
ability to live the life Jesus has Jim Tressel.

To Watch or Not To Watch,
What is the Question?
style they’re trying to present as “cool,” or at least be
willing to consider accepting it.
Sadly, many Christians have, without thinking,
drunk in popular culture to such an extent that they have
become the very culture they should be trying to reach.
• G arett Low e •
There is no difference between us and the lost. Perhaps
C o n t r ib u t in g W r it e r
the reason we are so ineffective at reaching the unbeliev
In what has become a common and amusing sight, ers in the 21st century is because we have nothing new
edarville dorm lounges often become scenes of epic to offer them. Why should the world listen to someone
°attliles as students desperately struggle to control the
who has the same values, goals, and desires, derived
rettl°te of one of the camfrom
the
J*Us precious few TV’s to
Sadly, m any C h ristia n s have, very same
®nJ°y the bliss of prime
source?
lrrie network television.
w ith o u t th in k in g , drunk in p o p 
Some
^ h ile humorous, the
may
feel
Popularity of modem sitular culture to such an extent that I am
dramas, and hit remaking a
'ty shows, even among
that they have becom e the very big deal out
^ dents here at Cedarof nothing
J ' e>raises this question:
cultu re they sh ou ld be tryin g to and that
°uld we as Christians
my time as
®Jch shows such as The
reach.
a sheltered
. ’ which celebrates
C edarville
111x ^ 6
sexuality and
student has
sin 6rage drinking and sends society the message that made me desire to live in a box and stay removed from
^ ls °kay and the wrong lifestyle is acceptable? Can all culture and contact with the world.
simply enjoy any show for entertainment value and
However, I would argue that there is a profound
Parate an enjoyable plot from the message it contains, difference between being socially aware and being
°es consuming a show necessitate that we also ac- culturally conformed. One does not need to revel in a
ePt its values?
subversive popular culture seeking to undermine our
has^nCe 'Is invention over 50 years ago, the television society to understand what is going on in our world and
infl eve'°Ped into one of the most widespread and remain relevant.
ential means of conveying popular culture to the
As believers wrestling through this complex issue,
influ6S ^ew other media have the reach or ability to we must resist the temptation to oversimplify the mat
^
so many peoples’ perceptions of values and ter by creating universal standards that say TV watch
ing is either completely evil or “no big deal.” Rather, it
Black0^ ’ s^ows sucb 38 Grey’s Anatomy cloud the is the responsibility of each individual to use discern
Ugin and-white clarity of traditional morality by pack- ment as they ponder this issue for themselves in order
fectjg SI” ™ 311 engaging plot with stunning special ef- to determine what their own convictions are without
’ w®ich makes the audience either accept the life- blindly indulging in what culture has to offer.
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Angie Hom-Andreu, M.Div., ’07
Director, High School and College Ministries,
forest Home, Forest Falls, California

LESSON LEARNED: No question threatens God.
MY STORY: Imagine this - a 16-year-okl comes up to you
and asks how God, who is supposed to be loving, allowed
his friend to die in a car accident. How do you begin to
answer this? I’ll tell you how I do it.
To team .more about Angie’s inspiring story and explore
the theology programs ottered:
i U H l www.apu.edu/stories/aandreu
B

B

(800) TALK-APU
graduatecenter#apiuedu
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Correction

C edars apologizes to Eric Svendsen, Graphic A rt Specialist
at C edarville University, for a m istake in “ Svendsen Strives for
Style and C ontinuity on the World Wide Web” in Vol. 55 Iss. 4.
The article claim s that Svendsen believes “the best art is that
which appeals to a large audience.” Svendsen actually said: “I
believe that art is com pletely subjective. Som ething can be beau
tiful to one person, or beautiful to m any—famous art is famous
for a reason. In what I do here at C edarville, we have to make our
site visually appealing to the largest num ber o f people possible.
So for what I do, ‘good’ art m eans that which is appealing to a
m ass audience.”
We recognize the difference betw een what we printed and
what Svendsen said. We w ill work harder to prevent m isrepresen
tations in the future.
C edars rem ains com m itted to printing accurate, engaging m a
terial in a C hrist-honoring way.
Sorry, Eric!
Joe Dugan
M anaging Editor, A&E

SEND US YOUR
SUBMISSIONS
Cedars is looking for your pho
tography, visual art, poetry, short
fiction, and creative non fiction
for an upcoming special edition.
Send your submissions as at
tachments to the Cedars email
account:Cedars@Cedarvifie.edu
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Thank You,
Thanksgiving
• J u s t in K e l l e r •
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I remember a time when Christ
mas carols were sung at Christmas
time. Pumpkins had been carved,
turkey had been consumed, and little
lights were appearing on bushes and
trees around the neighborhood. At
that time, with Christmas lights shim
mering and the necessary chill in the
air causing a little post-Thanksgiving
complaining, hearing a few folks get
ting down to the traditional melodies
of the yuletide season was enjoyable.
Perhaps as a younger fellow my
observational skills were underdevel
oped, but in the past few years, I’ve no
ticed talk of Christmas time creeping
back earlier and earlier in the year. In
fact, I’m fairly certain a friend of mine
was playing a Christmas CD in her car
in September. And a few days ago, I
heard a couple of fellow students car
oling as they walked to class.
My question for these delightful
Christmas-o-philes is this: Do you re
alize you’re ruining the holiday season
for everyone?
It’s true. There is an order to the
universe that should not be disturbed.
Some things are sacred. I suggest
that should you, Christmas lover, find
yourself compelled to belt out “Away
in a Manger” while carving the Hal
loween pumpkin, you should also con
sider the timeless question of J. Alfred
Prufrock — “Do I dare disturb the
universe?”
The wise man answers, “No.”

My concern is that as time pro
gresses, Christmas, with the help of
hungry capitalists, will rise to pre
eminence above the other gems of the
holiday season, particularly the nowquickly-approaching Thanksgiving.
Perhaps one day, premature carolers
and corporate executives will fund a
movement to make Christmas a kind
of feasting Ramadan, stretching the
holiday out over a few months’ time,
usurping other holidays.
Thanksgiving is so often forgot
ten, so often glazed over in the rush
to Christinas. Anyone who’s seen the
movie Click (stupid movie) knows
how important it is not to fast forward
through life. You’ll be dead before you
know it, and won’t Christmas seem
silly then?
In honor of this Thanksgiving,
so rapidly approaching, I suggest we
put off thoughts of Christmas. It will
come soon enough. Let us rise up in
defiance of those who would have us
fly productively through life. Let us
slow to a lethargic pace, enjoying the
effects mass quantities of turkey and
gravy often induce. In imitation of our
forbearers, let us don traditional black
hats and large brass belt buckles, or
loincloths and feathers, and sit con
tentedly, in harmony at the banqueting
table. Do not look forward to future
Christmases, when we steal Squanto’s
land, and Squanto scalps us; it is un
settling to do so.
Let us only exist in this moment,
absent of carolers, and be thankful.
Be thankful for Thanksgiving. Say,
“Thanksgiving: thanks. I am thank
ful for you.” In so doing, you can help
save the holiday season. And for that,
we should all be thankful.

MAYO C L IN IC

Nursing Graduates
Paid interview expenses
Generous relocation package
Benefits start first day
Tuition assistance
Competitive salaries
Continuing Education
Mayo C lin ic Nursing in Rochester, M innesota invites
new graduates to em bark on an adventure and
discover unparalleled opportunities for career mobility
and growth. Our h o spitals are world-renowned acute
care teaching facilitie s where quality nursing is our
tradition and m ission.
For the new graduate we offer clinical and classroom based orientation to foster professional and personal
growth and development. A primary preceptor is
assign ed to ensure a su ccessfu l transition from
student to professional.
To apply or learn more about nursing opportunities
for new graduates at Mayo Clinic, please visit
www.mayoclinic.org/jobs-nursing-rst.

Phone; 800-562-7984
E-m ail: nurslng.hr.staffing@mayo.edu
Mayo Clinic is an affirmative action and
squat opportunity educator and employer.
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It’s charming, roman ing freshly squeezed lime
tic, European, and tucked ade and lemonade. For des
away in downtown Yellow sert, the seasonally offered
Springs.
Hazelnut cheesecake makes
An excellent alternative for an excellent choice. Oth
to streamlined chain baker er dessert options include
ies, the Winds Cafe is a res chocolate mousse, flavored
taurant that is uniquely satis ice cream, various fruits, and
fying and perfectly aligned sugared pastries.
with the culture of Yellow
The dinner menu features
Springs. The professional both small and large plates,
and efficient servers and the the former being the signifi
delightful table settings help cantly cheaper alternative. If
make for an evening of rea cost is an issue, one can also
sonably priced fine dining.
fill up on soup and salad for
The Winds premiered less than ten dollars.
in 1977 as a Japanese and
A prime date location,
French restaurant. Now, over the Winds offers dimmed
thirty years later, the menu lighting and corner tables
at the Winds has evolved to that are perfect for quiet
satisfy popular tastes. The conversation. With room di
chefs prefer to use local, or viders designed to give the
ganic food producers, and illusion of cottage walls, the
regularly update their menu main seating area retains
with new, flavorful recipes.
an atmosphere of European
The Winds serves de charm. The richly colored
licious European cuisine walls display various local
mixed with American influ artists’ works that are avail
ences. The menu features a able for purchase, and the
variety of classic and exotic quaint breakfast room and
dishes, and changes season bar area offer varied seating
ally to keep up with the mar accommodations.
ket. Gambas al Ajillo, a dish
Reservations are a must.
of lemon garlic shrimp, is For those accustomed to
sure to please any seafood Panera Bread, the exotic
connoisseur, and the plate menu might appear a bit
of assorted cheeses is a must overwhelming at first, so it
for any Midwestern girl. Be is also good to skim over the
tween the skewered lamb, online menu before dining.
Norwegian potato soup,
Located on Xenia Ave
stuffed poblanos, and beef nue, the Winds is open from
tenderloin, the unique menu Tuesdays through Saturdays
at the Winds is sure to delight for lunch from 11:00 to 2:00
even the finest of tastes.
p.m., and for dinner from
Heidi Charlton, a senior 5:00-10:00 p.m. The cafe
English major, said, “The is also open for brunch on
casual atmosphere at the Sundays from 10:00 to 2:00
Winds blends so nicely with p.m. When you approach it
the fine food, and I can feel from the Little Art Theater,
great about eating it because the Winds’ entrance is on
tt’s all organic, naturally and the right side of the road,
locally raised.”
next to the travel office, and
Although famous for its under the wooden awning.
Wine selection, the Winds For more information, call
also serves many delicious 937-767-1144 or visit www.
non-alcoholic drinks, includ windscafe.com.

Rembrandt Harm enszoon van
Rijn was more than a painter; he
was a m aster of dazzling colors,
startling themes, and zesty wit. The
Dayton A rt Institute showcases each
of these at
tributes in a
special exhibit
dedicated
to
Rembrandt
and the Dutch
Golden Age.
C om m em 
orating
the
400th anniver
sary o f Rem
brandt’s birth,
the Dayton A rt
Institute will
proudly
dis
play these m as
terful works of
art until Janu
ary 7.
Rich paint
ings and intri
cate sketches
line the walls
of long cor
ridors painted in muted tones. Stu
dents, adults, and children m urm ur
as they gaze at nearly 100 works,
displayed courtesy o f the finest mu
seums in the world. R em brandt’s
remarkably preserved etchings and
paintings comprise about h alf o f the
exhibit, while works by other 17thcentury painters fill in the gaps.
According to the Institute, this
is “the largest and most signifi
cant exhibit ever to be organized by
[Am sterdam ].”
The Dutch Golden Age, which

figured prom inently in 17th-century
culture, was the era in which Dutch
power, economics, politics, and art
reached their pinnacle and in which
Rembrandt became one of the great
est European painters of all time.
Rem brandt’s
paintings
and

psychology major, called the skulls
a realistic depiction of the brevity of
human life.
Both Davis and Wood comment
ed on the layout of the tem porary
exhibit, noting that it accentuates
the art.
“It
gives
c o h e s iv e n e s s
to the whole
exhibit,” said
Wood.
The Rem
brandt exhibit
is very wel
coming. Davis
suggested that
art lovers will
be enthralled
but that even
average visi
tors will ap
preciate
the
unique variety
o f the m aster
pieces.
She
believes that
the exhibit is
im portant for
the com m uni
ty because of
the need for art awareness. Many
people know about Rembrandt, but
this exhibit helps bring his work to
life.
Readers who wish to experience
Rembrandt and other Dutch paint
ers, whether for creative stim ula
tion or intellectual entertainm ent,
should seriously consider visiting
the Dayton A rt Institute before the
end o f the semester. For more infor
mation, contact the Institute at 937223-4ART or visit www.daytonartinstitute.org.

3

sketches are evidence o f his innova
tive style. Cassie Davis, freshm an
com m unication arts major, enjoyed
Rem brandt’s exotic and colorful
painting, The Music Lesson, be
cause of her love for music.
Concurrent with his tim es, many
of Rem brandts’ paintings and those
o f his contem poraries portray saucy,
symbolic innuendoes, such as in
M etsu’s The Hunters Gift, or more
serious religious symbolism, such
as in Vanitas’ Still Life (Skulls on
a Table). Jordan Wood, a freshm an

Obama Calls for a N ew Kind o f Politics
• Joe D
A& E E

ugan

•

d it o r

I ’m calling this a book
review, but it’s really more
a discussion about Sena
tor Barack Obama (D-IL)
and his potential to revo
lutionize public policy in
America.
I am not a party-line
voter; I see strengths and
weaknesses across the
spectrum . However, after
reading Obama’s Audac
ity o f Hope: Thoughts on
Reclaim ing the American
Dream, I am convinced
that he has something sub
stantial and m eaningful
to offer: a narrative that
resonates with the pas
sions and the obligations
of 21st-century America.
I will adm it that I
was hesitant to read this
book. I have read many
such works w ritten by
aspiring and active politi
cians. These tend to offer
the same anecdotal argu
ments, suggesting that the
world has gone terribly
aw ry and that they alone
have the solution to our
m ost pressing problems.

They go on to spew party
propaganda for a handful
o f chapters, and conclude
with a subtle plea for
votes.
So I was pleasantly
surprised to find that
Obama’s book is hardly
political at all, favoring
instead an honest critique
o f the present situation,
blending personal sto
ries with some evaluative
analysis and suggestions
for ways to incorporate
one’s faith and ideals into
one’s public life.
For those who labor un
der the m isconception that
Republicans and Repub
licans alone are valuesoriented, Obama’s book
should be enlightening.
“Our individualism ,” he
writes, “has always been
bound by a set of commu
nal values, the glue upon
which every healthy so
ciety depends.” He delin
eates these values: faith,
community,
patriotism ,
family, and the “constella
tion o f behaviors that ex
press our mutual regard of
one another.”

W h i l e
Obama writes
to a diverse
audience, he
does not shy
away
from
discussing his
faith. He criti
cizes the “lib
eral elitism ”
ensconced in
contem porary
academ ia for
constructing a
world in which
religious ex
pression is ir
relevant.
He
also offers a
s y m p a th e tic ,
respectful analysis of the
Religious Right, going so
far as to laud such C hris
tian leaders as Rick War
ren and T.D. Jakes for their
global ‘faith in action.’
Obama calls for a re
vival of religious dis
course w ithin the public
arena; indeed, he argues,
it is fundam entally wrong
to “avoid joining a seri
ous debate about how to
reconcile faith with our
modern, pluralistic de-

BARACK
OBAMA
The

of

HOPE
*m A*

a*

mocracy.
In one passage of the
book that uniquely reso
nated with me, Obama
w rites: “W hen I read the
Bible, I do so with the b e
lief that it is not a static
text but the Living Word
and that I must be con
tinually open to new rev
elations — whether they
come from a lesbian friend
C ontinued

on

. . . . . . PAGE 8.............
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“We are not a culture that has thought long
and hard about what the arts are and what they’re
for and so, in general, our thinking about them
is not terribly mature,” said Dr. John Mortensen,
Associate Professor of Music, between small
bites of stew.
“Cedarville is really trying, which is great,
and Cedarville is just awakening from a dark
ness,” he added. This darkness, said Mortensen
over the hum o f mid-lunch conversation, is the
fallacy that “the arts are justified only insofar as
they are pragmatically useful in church work of
some kind.” Using a metaphor from N.T. Wright,
bishop of Durham, Mortensen suggested that the
fallacy lies in the assumption that the arts are
useful because one use them to decorate “around
the borders” o f truth.
In this old philosophy of art, the most impor
tant element is abstract truth, that is, systemat
ic theology or propositional truth. The art acts
merely as an instructive tool or some sort of gar
nish to help one remember the truth, to the detri
ment of the art and, in some instances, to the idea
being embellished.
M ortensen explained that while the edges
of the truth are decorated, the idea itself is un;xplored. For example, “If you got some good

propositional truth in a text, you could set that to
music and people would like it and remember it
better, but the music would be essentially super
fluous,” Mortensen said.
As taped copies o f his lectures show, Wright
believes that art should “take seriously the fact
that the world is full of the glory of God [■..] and
at present, Romans 8, it is ‘groaning in travail.’”
Art, to M ortensen and to Wright, never satis
fies the wants o f the individual; it never caters
to one’s consumerist preferences. True art, said
Mortensen, is designed to transform the viewer,
listener or reader.
As Wright observed: “ [Art needs] to not sim
ply decorate the gospel, but to announce the Gos
pel, because when you can do that you open up
hermeneutic space for people whose minds were
so closed by secularism that they literally cannot
imagine any other way of the world being.”
Outside of this broadening of imagination,
which serves to expand faith, M ortensen simply
loves art. W hen asked why he became a musi
cian, he replied: “I love sound. W hat can I say?
A painter should love light, a writer should love
words, a physician should love health, and I love
sound.”
In this love o f the arts there is a sort of labor,
not only to declare the Gospel, but also to explore
life and faith through art.

In Love with Comics Again W EEK EN D E V E N T S
- An Essay
Carriage Rides @ The Greene
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Rides originate at the south end of “Town
Square”
11/17-12/23
F, Sa: 6-10PM / Su: 4-8PM
$15 / couple
www.thegreene.com

Worldview Weekend @ Cedarville
University

taught, this perspective is inevitable.
Second annual conference
But, even as I pushed forward in my ex
11/17-18
ploration of art and literature, I found myself
F:
6:45PM
/SA : 8:30AM
For reasons incomprehensible to my drawn back to the point at which my preoc
$5
/
ticket
friends, my family and my girlfriend, comics cupation with printed words and visual arts
www.cedarville.edu/wvw
fascinate me.
began.
I can remember, as a child of six or seven,
Unlike most comic lovers over the age of
Dicking up a comic or two, probably Teenage 12,1 did not find my more mature apprecia
The Rat Pack is Back @ The Victoria
Holiday Magic @ Cox Arboretum &
Mutant Ninja Turtles or similar pulp, and be- tion of the genre through underground comics
Theatre
ng completely blown away. Here, there were or the weak comparison of superhero strips to
Gardens Metropark
Musical tribute to Frank, Sammy, Joey
pictures and bits of text interacting with each ancient myth. Instead, I was directed from an
“A shopping and decorating delight!”
& Dean
Jther to tell a story that moved with every bit article written by one of my favorite authors
11/11-12 .
11/7-19
j f the urgency and pleasure of my favorite to an artist by the name of Chris Ware.
10AM-4PM
Times vary; see Web site
rV programs or movies.
Ware draws supremely accurate and
$32 / ticket
ADMISSION
IS FREE
The stories weren’t all that profound or thick-lined comics that read with all of the im
www.victoriatheatre.com
www.coxarboretum.org
wen, as I look back at them, exceptionally mersive intricacy of novels. Though Ware’s
original or interesting, but the format was so stories feature cartoonish, almost geometric
aright and engaging that I had to experience characters, one cannot help but feel an affin
nore. So, for a couple months in my young ity toward them as they struggle to connect
ife, I became a comic book junkie. I con- with loved ones and find meaning.
iumed everything I could find about comics
From Ware’s work, I explored more of the
rnd cartoons: TV shows, drugstore comics, world of comics, finding it to be the antithesis
ind more.
of the dull, didactic world that I had made
As I grew older, I put away childish things it out to be. Just as in my childhood, I was
md started to read real books, literature that hooked. I read everything from the autobio
lid not involve mutant turtles or men in span- graphical works of David B. to the strange scilex. For years I went without touching a com- fi of Daniel Clowes. I rediscovered a medium
Over the years, Vineyard churches have progressively
c book, dismissing the medium as idiotic and rich in stories that could not be told through
implemented the arts to reach souls for Jesus Christ. The
wring. And for the most part, I was right. To simple prose, nor through poetry, nor through
Vineyard church in Dayton is no different; with a unique
he reader who sees the world of comics as a music. There was a certain timbre about these approach to worship and artistic expression, Vineyard steps outside the stereotypical church
ilace where superheroes fly around and save pictures that lured me back into them.
box, creating its own formula for successfully reaching its community with the Gospel.
|irls, or where flat, boring moral lessons are
I was in love with comics again.
Pastor Scott Sliver has been a worship leader and associate pastor to Doug Roe at the Dayton
Vineyard for over 20 years. With so much time and experience at this large Beavercreek church,
he has a unique perspective on the subject of the arts as they relate to worship and evangelism.
C ontinued from O bama on P age 7
“We may not be of this world, but we live in the world,” said Sliver. “We’ve maHt> an effort to
use pop culture as a tool of the gospel. Because of this, one who maybe hasn’t been a part of the
>r a doctor opposed to abortion.”
“purple state,” what America needs more Christian community is able to better relate. It gives us an opening to share Jesus Christ.”
This concept might seem startling than anything is a fresh spirit o f co-op
Pastor Sliver says that people remember a message better when music or a story is coupled
o some, but I deeply appreciate what eration. We need to mimic the behavior with an important Biblical concept. “We feel like stories are one of the best ways we com
Jbam a is saying here. Our role as 21st- of our Congress and our President in the municate. We even have master storytellers like Dayton actor Bill Stewart, who helps in our
:entury C hristians is not to spread our days and weeks after Septem ber 11; we children’s ministry,” he said. “People may not remember a sermon, but they will remember
deas like viruses; our responsibility is need to learn how to get along.
when we quote a movie or tell a story.”
o embrace the tensions w ithin the faith,
Space does not perm it me to discuss
Using the parable model employed by Christ in his ministry, Vineyard utilizes storytelling
o learn how to apply it appropriately the specific policies Obama proposes as an effective way to convey scriptural truths. The pastors at the church are unafraid in partic
n the context we find ourselves in, and — which is just as well, because this is, ular, of telling stories from their own experience for the purpose of communicating the gospel.
o rem ain open to truth wherever it is after all, a review, and I would be rem iss
Chris Hutchinson, Cedarville’s chapel house manager and his wife, Amanda, an adminis
bund. Postm odern? Perhaps. Devout? if I were to spoil all the surprises this trative assistant and event coordinator for Career Services, have been attending Vineyard for
absolutely.
sm artly w ritten book provides.
several years. Chris says he loves the way Vineyard “breaks stereotypes” and uses the arts in
In addition to his thoughts on reliW hether Obama makes a presidential an “unchurchy” way.
ion and public policy, Obama indicates bid in 2008, or whether he continues to
“Vineyard’s videos are well-done and practical but they only use them when they’re ap
deep desire for unity. “A government effect reform on the legislative level, I plicable,” said Hutchinson. “In praise and worship, they like to use different music genres from
bat truly represents [the Am erican peo- encourage Cedarville students to read week to week. They’ve got good variety.”
le],” he writes, “will require a different this work thoughtfully. Obama is a ris
From stories and testimonies to videos and music, Vineyard is implementing their gifts and
ind o f politics. That politics will need ing star by all accounts; his charism a and pop culture artistic expression as a tremendous tool for the Gospel. Students who are interested
o reflect our lives as they are actually his message will be integral to Am erican in learning more about Vineyard or would like to visit the church this weekend should visit
ved.” In an era o f partisan clash and public policy for m any years to come.
www.daytonvineyard.com.
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Church/Art Critique:
Vineyard Dayton

The Cedarville University Board o f Trustees recently approved the University's statement on Truth and Certainty.
Cedars presents it here, in its entirety.

Cedarville University Board of Trustees Resolution
Truth and Certainty
August 21, 2006
Resolved, that the following is Cedarville University’s position on the current debate generally described as the “Truth
and Certainty” issue. It is policy established by the Board of Trustees that no instruction be given in any form by
Cedarville University that is inconsistent with this position. Further, it is Cedarville University’s policy that all
University facilities or communication outlets should not be used to communicate positions inconsistent with this
position whenever anyone could assume the University is endorsing a position other than that contained herein:
The mission o f Cedarville University is to educate students in the liberal arts and professional disciplines with a
distinctly biblical and Christ-centered worldview. Education in all the disciplines is permeated with a commitment to
the Scriptures as the guide in the pursuit of truth.
At the turn of the twenty-first century, both the truth of Scripture and objective truth in general are being questioned.
Individuals in society are sometimes skeptical of the ability to know anything about the world or the Bible. These
issues have risen to such a level that they cannot be ignored, and have prompted Cedarville University to affirm our
position on truth and its knowability with a statement that places the institution firmly within the bounds of historic
Christian orthodoxy. We affirm that:
1. God knows all things perfectly in one eternal act, both possible and actual (Ps. 139:1-6). As a result, all true
knowledge of reality which we apprehend is a subset o f that which God knows.
2. God created humanity in His image (Gen. 1:26-27). Therefore, we are able to think about and accurately
understand truth (that which constitutes and corresponds to reality). Because humanity is finite, we are
incapable of an exhaustive grasp of what can be known (Isa. 55:8-9). There are also mysteries to our faith that,
while beyond our grasp, are not irrational. Moreover, our understanding of truth exists within the context of a
given point in history and a given culture. Yet, as created in His image, God holds us morally responsible for
believing the truth that we can know and promoting belief in that truth (Rom. 1:18-25).
3. The Fall affected the image of God in all humanity. Therefore, while not erased, our ability to think, perceive,
understand, and communicate accurately has been marred (Eph. 4:17-18; Col. 3:10). Humans distort and shun
truth in thought, word, and deed, especially that truth which relates to God and their relationship to Him (Rom.
1:18-23; Eph. 4:17-19). Thus, human learning will be mixed with error and should be properly scrutinized
against God’s Word.
4. Despite the debilitating effects of the Fall, God in His grace continues to communicate with humanity in a
manner that it can accurately comprehend. God operates through creation, providence, conscience, the
community of the church, and the Scriptures to bring the truth to bear on humans for their benefit or, should
they reject it, for their judgment. God reached beyond the barriers erected by sin through the incarnation of
Christ, Who is the definitive revelation of God as God in flesh (the Word of God, John 1:1, 14). An accurate,
foundational understanding and deeper appreciation of reality is possible through God’s Word and the Spirit
when one engages that Word and responds to it in faith.
a.

The Bible is the uniquely inspired Word o f God and possesses inherent power (2 Tim. 3:15; Heb.
4:12). Scripture is able to accomplish the purpose for which God spoke it (Isa. 55:11). God can and
does wish to communicate with humanity through His Scriptures in a way that, by His Spirit, can be
understood ana obeyed.

b. The truths o f the Scriptures are the necessary and ultimate foundation fo r all human knowledge o f
reality because they reveal the nature and purpose o f His creative and redemptive acts. Within a
variety of literary forms and historical contexts, Scripture commends to its readers a basic framework
of worldview truths (2 Th. 2:15; Jude 3). This means that the truth conveyed in Scripture can be
expressed in doctrine. Furthermore, Scripture when rightly understood stands as the primary validating
criterion of truth claims to the degree that the claims of Scripture intersect with truth claims arising
from any other source. Thus, we acknowledge that truth is conveyed in many forms, including
scientific discovery, the creative arts, and in many language forms. These forms not only convey truth,
but truth can be derived from them and known with varying degrees of certainty. Yet, the Bible
provides the ultimate reference point for all knowledge of truth. It shapes the presuppositions,
interpretations, and conclusions of all knowledge of the world.
c.

The Holy Spirit ministers in relation to the Word (1 Th. 1:5). God’s grace, through His Holy Spirit,
guides us into a knowledge of objective realities about which Scripture speaks (even if we doubt them)
that are adequate for life. The fruit of faith includes being convinced of the truths found in Scripture
(Heb. 11:1).

d. The truth o f Scripture can be known through applying appropriate principles and practices o f
interpretation (2 Tim. 2:15; 2 Peter 1:16-21; 2 Peter 3:15-18). The meaning of the truth of Scripture is
attainable through the appropriate study of the words, sentences, and paragraphs of the text in their
literary and historical contexts (1 Tim. 4:6). Valid interpretation will reflect the assumptions and
practices commended in the Scriptures (Eph. 3:4; 1 Tim. 1:7-9). The meaning of Scripture is that which
the divine/human author intended to convey. The essential consensus of the church in interpretation
through the ages bears witness to the Spirit’s guidance of God’s people over time (2 Tim. 1:13; e.g.,
such core teachings as the deity of Christ, the personality of the Holy Spirit, and the sinfulness of
humanity). Furthermore, those interpretations of the Scriptures which fall outside this essential
consensus should be carefully scrutinized.
e. Believers do possess an inner conviction and assurance concerning the truths taught in the Scripture
that is the result o f the effectual working o f the Word o f God by the guidance o f the Holy Spirit in
response to faith (2 Tim. 1:13-14). For the Christian, this conviction and assurance is more than merely
an option. The Christian has the privilege of living with confidence made possible by God’s grace.
Christians can be assured that their beliefs are warranted, even if their understanding is not
comprehensive or perfect in every instance. This certainty is to be held with humility and love. There is
no necessary dichotomy between love and humility on the one hand and this firm confidence on the
other.
5. Biblical truth addresses the whole person across the whole of life, individually and in community. It is
designed to shape the way in which one lives (2 Tim. 3:16-17). Its precepts should be consistently reflected in
our behavior, attitude, and thinking. This stewardship of our lives requires that all the academic disciplines be
thoroughly integrated with a biblical worldview. Inner conviction is designed to promote a living and growing
relationship with God Himself, and a winsome testimony of Christ to others characterized by gentleness and
reverence (1 Pet. 3:15-16).
6. Biblical truth requires aggressive evangelism until the completion of the Great Commission (Matthew 28: 18
20).

By the Board of Trustees acting through its Executive Committee
August 21, 2006
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My Chemical Romance ickicCrf

)

MUSIC

The Black Pa r a d e
Last year, upstarts My Chem ical Romance (MCR) exploded

punk. The B lack Parade provides a full show for audiences.

into m ainstream music with theatrical videos, a loud melodic

This is the m ajor strength and weakness o f the album: it is so

sound, and an over-the-top stage perform ance.

im age-conscious that it is difficult to take seriously.

Due to the shocking success o f Three Cheers fo r Sw eet R e

Considering that the album is supposed to be a concept study

venge, M CR’s latest record, titled The Black Parade, has been

on the suffering imposed by cancer, The Black Parade provides

lauded as among the m ost-anticipated com m ercial releases o f

disappointingly little introspection or reflection on life.

the year.

Overall, the message o f the album is dark and gloomy in a
*

BY JO HN

DURKEE

MUSIC

In The Black Parade, MCR continue their comic book-influ

depressed, angsty way. Teenagers may relate, but more mature

enced themes o f blood and guts and fanciful over-production

listeners will see right through the m arketing and over-produc

with a new influx o f classic rock into their heavier take on pop

tion o f this intricately decorated plea for attention.

PILLAR
The R eck o ning
P illar’s latest contribution to the Christian rock scene prom 
ises to continue the band’s tradition o f success.

The opening track asserts that there is meaning to every
thing, although, “nothing comes that easy / Something comes

The Reckoning is true to the band’s classic style, character

from nothing / If you’re w illing to believe.”

ized by aggressive guitar chords and percussion in the back

“R esolution” speaks to those seeking to find an end to their

ground, lim ited growling and scream ing, and vocalist Rob

problem s, “We all need a resolution / You can find your way

B eckley’s simple yet captivating voice. The rock band, which is

through / T here’s only one solution / You’ve gotta find what

signed with Flicker Records, does not deviate from its practice

yo u ’re looking for.”

o f distributing m ellow er songs throughout the album.

P illar’s new CD contains an elem ent o f hard rock leveled

The Reckoning's strategy offers a successful balance o f style,

by

T imon Reiner

F IL M :: PG

creating a uniquely Pillar sound.

One Night with

worth a listen.

the king idckfrCx

MICHAEL O.

SAJBEL

Expectations were high for G ener8xion Entertainm ent’s ad

King Xerxes, Omar Sharif, and a b rief cameo appearance by Pe

aptation o f Tommy Tenney’s novel. Hadassah: One N ight with

ter O ’Toole. Additionally, newcom er Tiffany Dupont perfectly

the K ing is an inspiring drama about the life o f Esther. The

em bodies Esther as a beautiful Jewish C inderella during a tu 

movie makers undoubtedly hope to share in the book’s suc

m ultuous time in Israel’s history.

cess.

Ma g a z i n e

it is less B iblically accurate. At the same time, it is filled with

in an effort to create a classic epic like Ben H ur or The Ten

superb cinem atic elem ents. Carefully designed to fit the time

Commandments. Joining these ranks is producer M atthew

period, the costum es and sets depict Persian life during the time

Crouch (The Omega Code, 1999) with his recent release, One

o f Esther both accurately and beautifully.

The m ovie boasts an all-star cast, including Luke Goss as

Coupled with exquisite visual effects and w ell-developed
characters, this love story is well worth the ticket cost.

Mc Sweeney’s ★ ★ ★ * £
M cSw eeney’s , a quarterly journal based out o f San Francis
co, lives and breathes A m erican literary culture.
Stories by w riters such as John Updike, Joyce Carol Oates,

with pam phlets about how to use astrology to help the Repub
lican Party win, and a small, vaguely racist guide to the M iddle
East.

and T.C. Boyle have graced its pages, as well as essays and

As with all o f the Q uarterly Concerns, both o f these issues

novellas from a m yriad o f lesser-known authors. Fiction w riter

included a book o f skillfully w ritten short stories, the heartbeat

and m em oirist Dave Eggers edits the journal, which presents

o f the publication.

itself both online and in a quarterly m agazine.
The print form o f the journal, M cSweeney s Quarterly Con
cern, never manages to rem ain in one concrete format.

M cSw eeney’s Internet Tendency, the online portion o f the
journal, features lists o f strange items such as “Jewish Holidays
for H ipsters” or “W ikipedia A rticles Longer than Spain,” as

One issue, released in the fall o f 2005, presented itself as a

w ell as hilarious features w ritten by prim arily am ateur writers.

pile o f junk m ail tw isted together w ith some old pieces o f string

All in all, M cSw eeney’s is an interesting phenom enon, lov

including an envelope full o f art prints fit for framing.

tv Nic k Erber

One Night with the K ing departs from Tenny’s novel in that

Producers have film ed the famous Bible story several times

N ight with the King.

“y Brittany Jackson

with gentler com positions. For its excellent balance, it is well

A nother was delivered to the reader in a cigar box filled

able for its quirkiness and recognizable for the caliber o f w rit
ing displayed between its covers and beyond.
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The Christian and Competition in Sports
Part IV: The Voice o f Our Star Athletes

Player Profile
Chris Beals

• R yan S h o r t •

ever learned.
tionship with God,” she said.
Two-time national cham
Freshman volleyball player “Yet, by learning lessons the pion in the pole vault, Jason
Amy Gamer has also learned hard way and making these Scott has discovered that God
As the series on Christi much this season. “Before this mistakes, I’ve returned to the has given all Christians op
anity and athletics continues, year I had never fully under Lord in a closer, more inti portunities to share the gospel,
Cedars looks at the lessons stood what it meant to give mate relationship than I had “The Lord gives you plenty
learned from participating in God the glory,” Gamer admits. before. God has truly used my of opportunities to share His
sports and the joy and sat
Word with others,” Scott
isfaction that comes from
Some say winning isn't every said; “it’s just a matter of
playing a fun game with
whether or not you use
the purpose of serving the
thing, but it is. We just need to real those opportunities.”
Creator of the universe.
Senior golfer Scott
Sophomore
soccer
ize that winning isn't the result on Aker has found the sat
player Jason Cunningham
isfaction and joy that can
has learned a lot through
the scoreboard; it's when we have only come from a relation
a trying season in which
ship with God. Through
the Jackets dropped seven
used the talents given to us to glo golf, Aker realized that life
games, each by one goal.
outside the will of God is
God showed Cunningham
rify Him and point others to Him.
empty. Aker says, “Before
the power of a consistent tes “This year, God has taught me experiences and mistakes with coming to Cedarville I always
timony through difficulty and how to use volleyball for Him. sports to help draw me closer enjoyed golf, but I never really
trial. Throughout the season, I realized that it is not just to Him, and these are lessons got any fulfillment out of it,”
Cunningham has learned to about telling God ‘thanks’ but which have been invaluable to Aker said. “It was nice to get
view what some may see as having Him involved in every me.
the accolades, but at the end of
adversity as an opportunity aspect of the sport. From prac
Brittany Smart, a senior the day, lying down at night,
from God. “Some say win tice to the game, everything I member of the women’s bas there was no gratification.
ning isn’t everything, but it is,” do should please God.”
ketball team, has learned That is because I was looking
Cunningham said; “We just
In restrospect, senior run what it means to truly repre to lift myself up. Now that I
need to realize that winning ner Keri Hilty sees God using sent Christ through her four have the correct focus, there is
isn’t the result on the score the challenges sports can cause years at Cedarville. “I used real satisfaction in what I do.’
board; it’s when we have used as a prod for spiritual growth. to get frustrated rather eas
These few lessons are just
the talents given to us to glo “The spiritual impact of sport ily, but basketball has made a taste of what Christian ath
rify Him and point others to in my life has been the chal me realize that as I represent letes on this campus are expe
Him. The true importance out lenge of keeping all aspects of Cedarville University, I also riencing in every practice and
there is not whether we won or life in perspective. It is easy to represent Jesus,” Smart said. game. We serve a great God
lost, but rather if God was glo let track or cross country take “So, I can’t lose my patience who can use our participation
rified.” Understandably, Cun over more important things, or sportsmanship in front of in games to teach us lessons
ningham calls this lesson one whether it be family, classes, crowds, the referees or my that will help us find true plea
of the most valuable he has or friends, and even my rela- teammates.”
sure and fulfillment in life.
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Roberts Wins In d ivid u a l Title: M en s
Cross Second a t A M C Championships
■

J o s h Sa u n d e r s •
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the top five w ith a tim e o f 26:17
which placed him 15th overall for
A ll-C onference honorable m en
tion. G utierrez garnered A ll-C on
ference first team , H erbert and
Pittm an gained A ll-C onference
second team honors, while Joshua
Saunders finished up the A ll-C on
ference honors with an honorable
m ention selection.

The runners felt the cold im m e
diately as they left their hotel to eat
breakfast before the race, bundled
up in w hatever clothes they could
find. One C edarville h arrier known
for his fashion style said, “I ’ll run
with socks on my hands if I have
to.” M oments later, the athletes
were at the start line o f the A m er
ican M ideast Conference C ham 
pionship, whose w inning team
would receive an autom atic bid
to the NA1A N ational Cham pion
ships in Louisville, Kentucky.
C edarville has been known to
“tan k ” in past conference m eets;
however, the men went into the
race this weekend more relaxed in
order to trum p their form er per
form ances. The results were fan
tastic.
Freshm an
Daniel
R oberts
finished the five m ile course in
24:39, 20 seconds faster than his
previous best, to win the indi
vidual conference title. A lthough
school records are not kept in
cross country due to variations
betw een courses, Roberts did best
Sergio R eyes’ tim e o f 24:46 set in
2002 for the fastest 8k tim e in CU
history. The rest o f the team also
ran well, com piling a season-best
average tim e of 25:39.
Justin G utierrez (6th place
O verall, M alone won the m eet
overall), Justin H erbert (8th), and w ith a score of 29 points. C edar
Bryan Pittm an (9th) all ran under ville battled M alone throughout the
25:50. Jud Brooker rounded out race, finishing 2nd with 39 points.

The top eight C edarville runners
established them selves early in the
race, com pleting the first m ile b e
tw een 4:45 and 4:54. This quick
pace enabled runners such as M att
Clark (21st; 26:32), who set a per
sonal best tim e in the race, to stay
with the pack early and never look
back.
W hen asked about the giant
drop in tim es team cap
tain Justin G utierrez said,
“I’m ju st glad we didn’t get
stuck at 26:01 forever [— a
ru n n e r’s nightm are].”
Next up for the Jack
ets are NCCAA Nationals,
which w ill take place at
home at 11:00 a.m. this Sat
urday m orning. C edarville
w ill have another chance to
dethrone M alone College
at this meet, and against
C edarville’s new “relaxed”
preparation, M alone will
have to bring their A game
to win their 17th title.
C edarville w ill be com 
peting in Louisville, Ken
tucky for the NAIA Na
tional C ham pionship the
following weekend. A top
ten or even top five fin 
ish becomes more realistic
for this team each week. If
you want to encourage the
m en’s cross country team ,
feel free to yell “beat M alone”
throughout the week and show up
at the national m eet this Saturday.

C hris B eals contributed 11 points o ff th e bench in his first collegiate gam e this past w eekend.
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#3 Chris Beals
6 ft. 0 in., 185 lbs, Fr, G
Westerville, OH
Worthington Christian
High School

Chris Beals is one of
the fresh new faces on Ce
darville’s campus, but it is
only a matter of time before
everyone will know who he
is. The highly sought-after
athlete comes to Cedarville
from Division IV power
house Worthington Christian
High School — a school at
which Ray Slagle coached
before joining the Yellow
Jackets.
While at Worthington
Christian, Beals began to
wow the crowds as a fresh
man by earning a starting
position on a varsity team
that boasted eight seniors
and two juniors. He quickly
jecame known as a serious
three-point threat and held
that reputation throughout
tis high school career.
While Beals was known
for his shooting ability, he
progressively turned into a
solid, all-around basketball
player. In his four year career
at Worthington Christian,
Beals averaged 27 points,
8.5 rebounds and three as
sists per game, also connect
ing on 44 percent o f his shots
from beyond the arch. Beals
averaged a double-double in
points and rebounds his se
nior year, which is pretty im
pressive for a six foot guard.
Commenting on his fa
vorite basketball memories
from high school, Beals
mostly described his “off
the court” experiences: “The
relationships I had with the
guys on the team and the
love we had for each other
are great memories. Just

hanging out with them after
the games and being con
nected to something much
bigger than a game. This
resulted in us being able to
reflect Christ’s love to those
who watched us.”
Beals also said that beat
ing Division I state semifi
nalist St. Francis DeSales in
a game in which he person
ally scored 41 points was a
pretty exciting memory.
Beals has the skills to
become an outstanding bas
ketball player at CU, but the
young man’s character stands
out more than anything else.
While in high school, Beals
allowed his leadership role
in sports to transfer into the
spiritual realm. He was ac
tively involved in a men’s
Bible study which became
his favorite high school
memory.
“It was really special to
be able to grow with guys
who are going through simi
lar struggles and doubts and
being able to be transparent
and real with each other,”
he said. “It was just unique
to be able to get a group of
guys together who wanted to
pursue the deeper Truths in
God’s Word and to be able to
wrestle with them together.”
Beals had the wonder
ful opportunity of being the
Student Body Chaplain his
senior year and was also able
to lead a Bible study for the
junior class.
Beals comes to Cedarville
with a passion for Christ.
Most likely, Beals will excite
the fans on the court, but his
heart is what will impact Ce
darville the most.
“My goal is that people
who watch us play would be
able to see Christ’s love and
that they would wonder what
makes us so different. I never
want to be complacent. I al
ways want to dig deeper and
deeper into God’s heart.”
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Women’s Cross Defends A M C Title,
Eight Girls Set Personal Records
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Lady Jacket Cross Country Coach
Elvin King has good reason to be ex
cited. Referring to this year’s team
King commented, “They are quite
possibly the best group of girls I have
ever had.”
Coach King also stated that this is
the most committed squad to main
tain the team motto, ‘Run for Him.’
“I’ve never had a team that was
so easy to get focused and ready for a
race,” said King before the American
Mideast Conference Championship
held this past Saturday. The night be
fore the race, the girls came together
and discussed their team verse, Psalm
46:10, which says, “Be still, and know
that I am God.”
Several of the girls applied the
verse to their race the following day.
Sophomore Stacey Keller pointed out
that in some other translations the
verse begins, “Stop striving....” She
says it helped her understand that all
her effort on the course meant noth

ing without the Lord; without a Godgiven ability, her striving would be in
vain. As the girls prepared for their
race, they knew each stride was “for
Him” and their efforts were not in
vain.
In their most recent race, the Lady
Jackets successfully defended their
title against a competitive field in the
AMC Championship/NAIA Region
IX Meet. The team won with a mere
22 points while Malone placed 2nd
with 39. Rounding out the top five
were Geneva College (100), Roberts
Wesleyan (110), and Shawnee State
University (118).
The Lady Jackets dominated the
competition, placing their first five
runners in the top eight. Senior sen
sation Samantha Maat led the team,
winning the race in a season-best
time of 18:05. Sophomore standout
Elisabeth Pyles set a personal record
and placed 2nd overall in 18:18 af
ter out-kicking Malone’s #1 runner
down the stretch. Freshman Lydia
Wong surprised many, improving her
personal best time by 36 seconds to

run 18:28 and finish 4th overall. Run
ning in the 4th and 5th positions for
the harriers were Audree Goodew
(7th; 18:35) and Nicole Santos (8th;
18:36). Brittany Simpson was 12th in
19:02, followed by Leanne Crunelle
in a personal best time of 19:45.
Also racing for the Lady Jackets
were Stacey Keller (19:51), Stephanie
G raff (20:05), Maria Balch (20:59),
Jessica Reyes (21:01), Monica Duffell (22:11), and Lucy Olney (23:19).
Eight out of the 13 Lady Jackets had
personal best times at this meet. With
the season winding down, the girls
seem to be peaking at the right time.
Cedarville University will be
hosting the NCCAA Cross Country
Championships on the newly inau
gurated Elvin R. King Cross Country
course this Saturday at 10:00 a.m.
Defending champion NAIA #2 Olivet
Nazarene University will be among
the teams represented this weekend.
Come out and cheer on the Lady Jack
ets as they contend for the National
Championship in what looks to be a
great competition.

v

J o sh O h m s :: C edars
Leanne C runelle cruises dow n the hom estretch in a personal best tim e o f 19:45.

T he w o m en are all sm iles after w inning the A M C and N A IA R egion EX C ham pionship.

C ontinued

made greeting cards.
“We are all Christian
teams,” middle hitter Julia
Bradley said. “It is so en
couraging and refreshing to
have that in common.”
Cedarville dominated
pool play the next two
days, beginning with a
swift three-game win over
Faulkner.
Bradley laid
down 15 kills, followed by
Sarah Zeltman, a fellow
middle hitter, who tallied
10. Zeltman also contrib
uted four blocks and five
serving aces.
Hope International stole
the first game o f Cedarville’s second match, but
the Lady Jackets quickly
regrouped to sweep the
next three. Zeltm an’s 18
kills placed her past the
2,000 mark for career kills.
She joined Bradley as one
of only three Cedarville
players to ever reach that
mark.
The Lady Jackets faced
better competition in the
next two matches versus
Oakland City and Bethel,
and still came out on top.
Rachel Thompson supplied
44 and 48 assists in those
games, and showed excel
lent defense with 21 digs

from

N ice

on

S am antha M aat (right) and Elisabeth Pyles (left) show o f f their new flow ers for their one-tw o perform ance a t the A M C C ham pionships.

F ront Page

versus Bethel. Zeltman
pounded 15 kills in both
matches while Bradley,
Maija Hampton, and Anne
Lohrenz also reached dou
ble digits in kills.
Bradley fired 23 kills in
the semi-final match versus
Mount Vernon Nazarene to
lead the Lady Jackets’ fourgame win. Zeltman fol
lowed close behind, earn
ing 17 kills and six blocks.
Thompson excelled as well
with an impressive 55 as
sists, and Hampton racked
up 20 digs.
Cedarville’s three-game
sweep in the championship
match was not reflective
o f the game, according to
Bradley. Palm Beach Atlan
tic proved tough and chal
lenging competition for the
women. Trading the lead
back and forth, the Lady
Jackets pulled ahead for
good only in the last five or
ten points o f each game.
Although Palm Beach
fought hard, the Lady Jack
ets felt in control o f the
match. “I think we had the
mental toughness to pull it
off,” Bradley commented.
Libby Short, a sophomore
defensive specialist, pro
vided 25 digs to aid Cedar

ville.
Cedarville is only the
fifth team to ever win backto-back NCCAA National
Championships.
Their
skill also earned second
and third consecutive NC
CAA All-American First
Team titles for Zeltman and
Bradley, respectively. Both
women were named to the
All-Tournament team, and
Zeltman received the MVP
award. She averaged top
ten in kills, blocks, and
attack percentage for the
tournament.
The Lady Jackets’ out
standing performance this
past weekend places them
in a good position for the
upcoming NAIA Region
IX Tournament. This up
coming AMC tournament
will determine Cedarville’s
standing in the regional to
be held at Walsh University
on November 18.
The women feel stron
ger coming out o f the NC
CAA National Tournament
than when they went in and
they are confident as they
head into NAIA postseason
action. Bradley believes,
“If we play the way we did
this weekend, we’ll have no
problem.”
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• Ohio State and Mich
igan Will Battle for Spot
in BCS Championship
Game
One of these teams will
likely play the role of spoil
er when the top two teams
in the nation face
off against each
other on November
18. Barring a melt
down, the winner
of the game will
appear in the BCS
C h a m p io n s h ip .
The loser still has
a chance o f making
the trip to Glendale,
Arizona depending
on the play of some
other teams includ
ing
Louisville,
Florida, Texas, and
Auburn. Undefeat
ed Louisville is the
likeliest candidate
to play the winner
of the Ohio State-Michigan contest if they can run
the table the rest of the
way. The Cardinals are cur
rently ranked #3 in the BCS
Standings but must defeat

a surprisingly undefeated
Rutgers tonight and win
their final three games to
have a chance at playing in
the finale on January 8.

• Final NAIA Rankings
The men’s cross coun
try team jumped back into
the NAIA Top 10 after their

#5 in the NAIA after win
ning the AMC and NAIA
Region IX Championship
this weekend. They have a
legitimate shot at improv
ing on their 4th place team
finish last year at NAIA Na
tionals.
The volleyball team re
mained ranked #22 in
the nation after win
ning its second straight
NCCAA title this past
weekend. Over the
next two weekends,
the Lady Jackets will
compete in the AMC
and NAIA Region IX
Tournaments.

•
Men’s and
Women’s Soccer

strong performance at the
AMC Championships, mov
ing up three spots to secure
the eighth position in the fi
nal national rating.
The women held fast at

Both teams are
participating in the
NCCAA
Midwest
Regional this week in
their attempt to qual
ify for NCCAA Na
tionals in Kissimmee,
Florida. The women
(7-10-2) lost to Spring
Arbor (16-6-1) last night
while the men (6-10-1) will
play either Grace (5-11-1)
or Spring Arbor (14-6-0) to
morrow at 7:00 p.m.
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Basketball T eams Set for 2006-07 Season

Season Preview:
M ens Basketball
they contributed m ightily to last y ear’s
squad, w hile point guard G rant Walker
looks to improve on a solid freshm an
Sometim es team s don’t m eet expec season.
tations. The C edarville U niversity m en’s
Perhaps the m ost exciting aspect of
basketball team o f last year had high ex this year’s team is the newcom ers. C e
pectations, even hopes of reaching the darville adds two Jam aican players and
national cham pionship. However, last an Ohio Player o f the Year to the already
y ear’s Yellow Jackets finished w ith a im pressive roster. C hris W alker and R i
20-11 record, losing the A m erican M id cardo A llim an hail from Jam aica, C e
east C onference cham pionship game to d arv ille’s own recruiting nation, hoping
M ount Vernon N azarene to end their to add depth to the w ing and post p o 
season sooner than they had expected.
sitions. C hris Beals, from W orthington
The 2006-2007 Yellow Jackets have C hristian High School, was nam ed the
learned a valuable lesson and refuse to D ivision IV Ohio Player o f the Year, av
let expectations and potential get in the eraging 27 points and 8.5 rebounds per
way o f an N AIA national tournam ent game and leading his team to the district
appearance. A very im pressive open cham pionship. Beals says that he wishes
ing-gam e w in against NAIA Division to contribute his love for his team m ates
I #9 L indsey W ilson College starts the and his love for C hrist to a team that has
season o ff right for the Yellow Jackets. already im pacted him.
The team hopes to feed o ff this victory
“ The thing I w ant to personally con
and continue to play well throughout the tribute is, w hile I play, I w ant others to
season.
see C h rist’s love through the way I play,
C edarville enters the season u n  through my love for my team m ates, and
ranked in the NA IA and is expected to through the way I treat the other team ,”
finish no better than third in the AMC Beals says.
South Division. Head Coach Ray Slagle
O ther returning players include se
and the rest of the sta ff have been work niors M aicol Venter, Josh Greve, and
ing hard to prepare the Jackets for this Tyler Yoder; ju n io r Joel Fowler, and
upcom ing season. R eturning starters sophom ore Ryan Reep. They all desire
include seniors Eric L eininger and Guy to return to the national tournam ent.
R athm ell, ju n io r Ryan Short, and soph They should do so if they can w in the
om ores D aniel Rose and G rant Walker.
close gam es, considering that last y ear’s
Short, C ed arv ille’s top returnee, squad only lost two gam es by m ore than
averaged 15.4 points and 5.6 boards six points.
per game last season. Rose, the Yellow
Eric L eininger sums up the team ’s
Jackets’ “m ost im proved player” last feelings w ith this: “Each day m ust be
year, averaged an im pressive 13 points a conscious effort to leave it all on the
and 8.3 rebounds in his last four games court that day. W in, lose, tie, you have
and led the team in field goal percent to be able to answ er ‘yes’ to the ques
age w ith .538. R athm ell and L eininger tion o f w hether or not you worked your
retu rn for their senior seasons after very hardest for the glory o f God.”
•
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Season Preview:
Womens Basketball
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This is the year for Cedarville women’s
basketball to bring home a national cham
pionship. Their four senior starters, four
straight trips to the NAIA National Cham
pionships, and a veteran coach have set the
stage for an amazing season.
Entering his sixth season as the Lady
Jackets’ head coach, Kirk Martin boasts an
impressive resume with four consecutive
American Mideast Conference Champion
ships and NAIA Division II National Tour

ketball history.
The Lady Jackets will look to three other
solid senior starters for depth and production
this season. Senior point guard Karah Wal
ton led the team in assists (159) and steals
(83) last season while averaging 13.4 points
a game. A leader of the Yellow Jacket of
fense, Walton is also a member of the 1,000
point club with 1,059 points to her name after
three full seasons at Cedarville. Senior for
ward Kristi Beougher will look to provide
both points and rebounds on the paint, while
senior guard Stacie Travis will look to top
her 62 three-point field goals made in 2005-

S c o t t H uck
The Fab F o u r Seniors Brittany Smart, Kristi Beougher, Stacie Travis, and Karah Walton hope to carry those smiles all the w ay to the N A IA Championship.

nament Invitations. His 153 career victories
and .874 winning percentage over the course
of the past five seasons prove his worth to
this team.
Holding to a pre-season ranking of #2 in
NAIA Division 2, the Lady Jackets are led
once again by senior guard Brittany Smart.
The two-time NAIA All-American First
Team performer averaged 27.0 PPG during
her junior year and just recently became the
school’s all-time leading scorer with a 31point performance against Bryan College in
the opening round of the Cedarville Invita
tional. Coming into the 2006-2007 season,
Smart needed only seven points to surpass
’05 graduate Kari Flunker as the all-time
leading scorer in Cedarville women’s bas

2006.
The women opened their regular season
with tough competition at the Cedarville
Invitation last weekend with a second place
finish. Smart’s record-breaking performance
was the highlight of the night as the team de
feated NAIA #12 Bryan College 68-56 in the
opening round. The women fell in the cham
pionship game 69-59 to NAIA #4 Indiana
Wesleyan, who features five senior starters.
The Cedarville women play next on the
road this weekend at the Saint Francis Classic
in Fort Wayne, Indiana on Friday, November
10 and 11. The women return home to the
Callan Athletic Center to face Taylor Univer
sity next week on Tuesday, November 14.

WE SEE A FUTURE IN IT FOR YOU.
Why, what do yo u see?
A career in clinical psychology and a doctoral degree
from George Fox University.
Caring mentoring, Christian worldview, national accreditation,
and located in the beautiful Northwest.

G e o r g e Fo x
u n i v e r s i t y

Seniors E ric L eininger (#24), M aicol Venter (#13), and G u y R athm ell (#14) are re ad y to lay it all o n the line in their final season.

i

call

800-631-0921

psyri.georgefox.edu
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Cardinals W in Series,
Eckstein crowned M V P
• J u s t y n Ya g e r •
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M ajor L eague B aseball is over for
the 2006 season, and ju st as every
one p red icted at the beginning o f the
season, the D etroit Tigers and the St.
L ouis C ardinals m et in the fall clas
sic. W ell, m aybe no one
p red icted the way this
season tu rn ed out, but
it was an o utstanding
year nonetheless.
B aseball is a gam e
th at can su rp rise you
every day, and 2006 was
no exception. The d e
fending cham ps did n ’t
m ake the playoffs, Ryan
H ow ard m ade a run at
61, and the T igers m ade
it to b ase b all’s greatest
stage, the W orld Se
ries.
B oth squads lim ped
into the playoffs this
season, giving up big
leagues late to alm ost
m iss the postseason.
The C ardinals battled
in ju ries w hile the T i
gers fought youth, and
yet here the two team s
w ere, em bracing des
tiny.
M any
people
w ondered how D etroit
would respond to a full
w eek off, and how the C ardinals would
score runs. M any thought A lbert P u
jo ls w ould have to carry a cold-hitting
C ardinals team w hile the Tigers were
relying on a dom inant pitching staff.
However, b aseball once again sur

*V";;

p rised everyone. D e tro it’s biggest
dow nfall w as in the erro rs m ade by its
highly touted pitching staff, w hile the
C ardinals strength was th eir d im in u 
tive lead o ff hitter.

is one o f the sm allest players in the
league. In fact, he has always been one
o f the sm allest players on his team , and
even had to w alk on at the U niversity
o f F lorida despite his im pressive high

A fter startin g the series 0 for 11,
shortstop D avid E ckstein cam e alive
and had eight hits in the fin al three
gam es o f the series; he is now on his
way to receiving the M VP aw ard for
his efforts. At 5 feet 7 inches, E ckstein

school career. At the U niversity o f
F lorida, he overcam e his sm all statu re
to becom e a tw o-tim e A ll-SEC player.
D espite his success, he again had to
prove h im self at the professional level.
He w as selected as a second basem an

in the 19th round by the B oston Red
Sox before being picked up o ff w aiv
ers by the A naheim A ngels in 2000. It
was in A naheim that he won his first
W orld Series title in 2002, but in 2004
he was trad ed to the St.
Louis C ardinals in a
th ree-team deal involv
ing E dgar R enteria and
O rlando C abrera.
D espite his achieve
m ents,
critics
still
doubt his arm size and
strength, but baseball
obstacles don’t m atch
up w ith w hat E ckstein
has faced w ith his fam 
ily. His father, brother,
and tw o o f his sisters
all have dialysis and
kidney tran sp lan ts. In
an article from ESPN,
com E ckstein is quoted
as saying, “I learned
from my parents and
my brothers and sisters
that if you have heart,
you can overcom e al
m ost an ything.” And
overcom e he has. From
w alking on to F lo rid a’s
baseball team to re 
cording eight hits in his
fin al three gam es o f the
W orld Series, David E ckstein has made
a nam e for him self.
Once again, baseball is full o f sur
prises. We can only speculate w hat
next season w ill bring, but it certain ly
w ill be exciting.
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HOD'S KINGDOM NOW
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sauttfaiMess by Rick McKinley
from the Foreword by Donald Miller
j up in the evangelical church,! heard little about the kingdom of God. If the
hurch was doing something in the community, it was simply the local church; The
church did the work, and the church took credit for the work, being careful to give

the mysteries of the kingdom. He also helps m e understand m y role in this kingdom

ultimate glory to God. And while I considered and still consider the work o f these

and w hy Imago Dei, our church, involves itself in the world so differently than any

churches to be meaningful, these actions seemed to generate from the paradigm of

other congregation Tve been a part of.

the church as an aid organization or community center more than as dn embassy of
God's kingdom. By this way of thinking, if the church had a kingdom, supported a
kingdom, loved a kingdom, and defended a kingdom, that kingdom would have to be

-

■

Pastor Rick told me about bis hew
new book over
over M
lunch l nearly
| f a year ago. Now in
finished form, this book wonderfully clarifies some of m y earlier questions regarding

America, not some mysterious kingdom that Jesus governed.

~

■
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The church I attend today, whose pastor wrote this book, embraces a different

As I read this book, I feel a sense o f re lie f th a t— as trag ic and tem porary as the
kingdom s o f th e w orld m ay be— true justice, true peace, tru e un ity in diversity
w ill happen w ith in th e kingdom o f God and th a t th is kingdom — one w ith ou t
borders or flags— Is actually alive an d active throughout th e w orld today. Con
sidering humankind's limited ability to demonstrate kingship (a few thousand ware

paradigm. This is not to say that we don't love America. We do. But more than

come to m ind),! personally find great hope in the presence o f the kingdom of God and

America, we love the k in g d o i o f God. U ltim ately, th e rules and w orkings o f God's

a deeper desire to participate in i t

i are a departure fro m th e rules and w orkings o f the utopia-envisioned
o f our

rat

.Unfortunately, their construct must balance
J by the Fail, a severe disadvantage.

Portland, Oregon
June 2006
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Yoga Each Day K eeps the D octor Away H ow
■ B e t h a n y S ib b it t •
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Will an apple a day keep the
doctor away?
The old adage may not be ac
curate anymore. The 21st century
has witnessed an epiphany in both
the philosophy and the practice of
healthcare. Words once familiar
only to religious sects and homeo
pathic gurus now appear in com
mon vernacular — yoga, herbal
remedies, and feng
shui.
As the popularity of
alternative health choic
es increases, it is wise to
take a step back to inter
act with the philosophy,
methods, and potential
benefits of these ideas.
One of the bestknown forms of al
ternative healthcare is
the practice of yoga,
which utilizes the body,
breath, and mind to ence the
person. Yoga
uses various physical postures,
breathing exercises, and meditation
to improve overall wellbeing. Yoga
offers numerous benefits, including
improved fitness, lowered blood
pressure, increased relaxation and
self-confidence, and reduced stress
and anxiety.
Another approach to alterna
tive healthcare involves using
herbal remedies and supplements
to promote health and cure disease.

Often, supplements offer natural al
ternatives to synthetic medication at
lower cost and without detrimental
side effects. However, supplements
should be approached with caution.
Despite being all-natural, herbal en
hancements can interact negatively
with other medications. A common
supplement, St. John’s Wort, can in
hibit the effects of birth control pills.
Feverfew, garlic, ginkgo, ginseng,
and ginger all act as blood thinners.
Ginseng also affects blood glucose

levels; for this reason, it should nev
er be used by people with diabetes.
Furthermore, many retail supple
ments are labeled with inadequate
information. Anyone interested
in herbal remedies should contact
a medical professional before at
tempting a self-diagnosis.
Although popular culture views
feng shui as a nifty decorating strat
egy, the roots of the practice go
back to ancient China. Feng shui,

the practice of placement and ar
• H e id i C h a r l t o n •
rangement of space supposedly
S t a f f W r it e r
generates harmony with the envi
ronment. However, it is more than a
1.
D on’t em ail, IM , or text
decorating technique; it is a lifestyle m essage her to ask if she’d like to
philosophy centered on balance and discuss class- or work-related is
harmony. Some general rules of the sues over a transfer meal.
practice include avoiding sharp cor
I f you’re serious about w anting
ners and clutter, and sitting or sleep her company, let her know — in
ing facing the door.
person. She and her friends w ill
Evaluating alternative health probably scoff at your attem pt to
care is an interesting endeavor for hide behind technology or a guise
the Christian college student. Some o f academ ics, and your chances of
Christians reject a favorable response at that point
these and other al are significantly lower.
ternative practices,
2.
D on’t use Year One or
citing the typically Facebook as a reference.
Eastern spiritua
Or at least don’t tell her that
roots as problemat you did, because you may be at
ic and even danger tracted to more than ju st the way
ous. However, the her bangs sweep across her fore
Cedarville student head. If you reveal your source,
body ought to ex she may th in k you’re shallow and
amine alternative probably w on’t accept your invi
healthcare in terms tation.
of its potential ben
3.
Don’t use poetry.
efits. Yoga, herbal
Ever.
remedies, and feng
4.
D on’t ask her if you can
shui can be easily give her yo u r num ber
modified to sever
If she doesn’t offer her digits,
their mystical connections to other don’t assum e she wants yours.
religions.
Ask i f you’re determ ined, but
When viewed from a neutral back o ff if she declines.
perspective, alternative healthcare’s
5.
Don’t ask her to come to
shows great potential benefits for your m in istry w ith you.
the college student. Yoga, herbal
Unless she’s expressed a spe
remedies, and feng shui offer stu cific interest in prison m inistry
dents low-budget, low-key ways to or Cubbies, neither Awana nor
stay in shape, achieve balance, and jail is an ideal setting for a first
stay healthy. Perhaps it’s not the date. W hile a common desire to
apple anymore; perhaps each day help others can certainly ben
keeps the doctor away.
efit a budding relationship, you’ll
probably be too distracted by her

U n ite d S t a t e s
R e p u b lic a n P a rt
Memo
To:

Student Body

From: Board of Trustees
Date: 11/9/2006
Re:

Voter’s Guide

Fellow members of this campus and America:
As you are well aware, the season for voting is upon us. In fact, before you know it, November 7 will have come and
gone. In an effort to equip our University Family Members to cast intelligent ballots, we have compiled a list of helpful
voting guidelines - a 'voter's guide,’ if you will. The following tips and reminders will not tell you who to vote for, but
rather, how to vote. Your vote ultimately belongs to you, so take heart - only you can screw it upl
First, do not vote according to gender; it would be Ignorant, naive, and a bit sexist to do so. The truth is, every
candidate is qualified regardless of his sex. It is best to look instead at the important criteria - such as leadership
capabilities both within and outside the home - which will help you to determine the right man for the job. His sex is not
one of these, and it never will be.
Next, consider the true nature of political issues. In a world, such as ours, of blacks and whites, important political
issues may appear to adopt a grayish coloration. But note this: the color gray does not occur naturally anywhere in
nature (except perhaps in rocks, but then again —since when are rocks important?). Therefore, there are no political
issues which may naturally be gray. This is clearly a problem. Is segregation the solution - should we keep blacks and
whites separated? Of course not! That is illegal. Instead, we should remember that gray issues are unnatural, and you
should not vote for them.
However, if issues remain gray to you, and you still have trouble deciding how to vote, then keep this handy tip in
mind: vote like God. To our knowledge, God hasn’t cast a faulty ballot yet. Thankfully, it's not hard to determine how
God votes on many issues. Just remember the acronym G.O.P., which stands for 'God Opposes Progress.’ After all,
what has progress ever done for us? When Adam 'progressed,' he introduced sin into the world. When the sexual
revolution 'progressed' it introduced STDs. Please oppose unnecessary progress; vote G.O.P.
Lastly, if the candidates for whom you have voted do not win the popular vote, do not despair. Candidates often gain
office through protracted legal battles. If your man doesn’t win office in the election, perhaps he will win it in the
courtroom.
On a final note, please disregard the potential bias indicated by the nature of the letterhead. We ran out of paper
earlier today, but fortunately Ken Blackwell, who happened to be touring our campus earlier in the afternoon,
graciously lent us some of his.
Don’t forget to vote!
Sincerely yours,
B. Gradgrind

Not to Ask a G irl Out

•„
.

PS: Mr. Blackwell asked me to invite everyone to a political rally to be held later today on our campus I told him 'sure no
problem.' He said there will be cookies and juice.

to focus effectively on those you
are supposed to serve.
6.
Don’t ask a m utual friend
to ask her out fo r you.
We’re not in the third grade
anym ore; it’s unlikely that she’ll
respond favorably to a second
hand invitation, so if you aren’t
brave enough to ask her yourself,
perhaps you should reconsider
your feelings.
7.
Don’t slide a napkin note
under her plate at C huck’s when
she gets up for ice cream.
Again, this seems a bit elem en
tary. The least you can do is buy
her a teddy bear holding a heart
or w rite her a note on some nice
paper that has hearts and roses
around the edges.
8.
D on’t rattle o ff a list of
your latest accom plishm ents —
academ ic or otherw ise — before
asking her i f she’d like to see a
movie with you sometime.
We all know that you think
you’re the greatest thing since
sliced bread, and we all know
which table is yours in C huck’s.
But if you approach her w ith so
much confidence that you’ve
com pletely ruled out the possibil
ity o f rejection, she’ll see right
through you.
9.
D on’t serenade her with
your guitar.
She may appreciate the thought
and her friends may covet your
attention, but don’t perform . Save
your talent for showcase by re 
quest, and even then in should be
in an at least sem i-private loca
tion.
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P ray for a S tronger B ack
•M

e l a n ie
S

♦

M y N J G randm as Apple Crisp (note

the plu g fo r N J there—I couldn't resist)
10 large apples, peeled and sliced (those apple corer-peelerslicers are worth their weight in gold!)
11/3 tsp. ground cinnamon
1 1/2 cups flour
3/4 cup sugar
3/4 cup brown sugar
11/2 tsp. baking powder
legg
1/2 cup butter or margarine, melted
Place apples in a greased 13 x 9” pan. Sift (or for you short
cut takers like me, whisk) together dry ingredients in a large
bowl. Mix in egg well. Mixture will be crumbly. Sprinkle
mixture over top apples. Drizzle melted butter over top all.
Bake at 375 F for 35-40 minutes (45 minutes if you want those
apples soft) until brown. Serve warm with vanilla ice cream or
cool whip. Eat the leftovers for breakfast!:)

C ed a rsi 15
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F r a g e o r g ia •
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r it e r

I have a new backpack this se
mester.
It’s better than the old one
because it has more pockets. I
got suckered into buying it by
the slick salesm an who sold me
my laptop at C ircuit City. In a
store like that you can never
ju st buy w hat you came for. For
example, you can’t ju st buy an
iPod. You have to buy a case,
speakers, and a car adapter,
not to m ention eight gigabytes
of m usic to store on it. Laptops
aren’t much better.
Slick Salesm an would have
had my cart filled w ith the lap
top, the m ost expensive back
pack equipped w ith a special
pocket for the laptop, a lock so
the laptop doesn’t get stolen, a
flash drive, and $300 w orth of
software. I inform ed him that
I already have a flash drive,
and I chose the least expensive
backpack.
And it’s a very good backpack.
T here’s only one problem: It’s
enormous. My shoulders feel like
they’re going to rip right off, and
since I ’m not used to having som e
thing on my back that sticks out
three feet, I tend to m isjudge how
far I am from people. Maybe you’ve

experienced this, too — you know,
when you turn around abruptly and
accidentally thum p someone with
your backpack. If I’ve done this

to you, please accept my sincere
apologies.
One of the advantages — or dis
advantages — o f having so much
space in a backpack is that you can
fit a lot o f stu ff in it. It’s am azing
the things you w ill m iss if you do
not have them at all tim es. Usu
ally the list goes som ething like

this: chapstick, Nalgene bottle,
cell phone, m ini stapler, m ini nail
clippers, m ini packet of tissues,
hand cream , eye drops, pen, pencil,
bottle o f ibuprofen, gum /
m ints, laptop, and books.
And the kitchen sink.
It is entirely possible to
keep your entire ecosystem
on your back. Sometimes
I think I should jo in the
Army. Those hours-long
m arches with 80 pounds
o f gear would be a piece
o f cake after carrying a
N orton A nthology and the
Complete Works o f Shake
speare across campus for
an entire semester.
Out of curiosity, I
checked online to see just
how bad backpacks are for
us. I shouldn’t have. A c
cording to Spine-Health,
com, backpacks can “cause
a person to lean forward,
reducing balance and m ak
ing it easier to fall; distort
the n atural curves in the m iddle
and lower backs, causing muscle
strain and irritation to the spine
jo ints and the rib cage; and cause
rounding o f the shoulders.”
I suppose we should add the chi
ropractic bill to the cost o f a col
lege education. It’s like Dr. Brown
says: “Pray for a stronger back.”

T he Secret to L ife
■J a c k L e g g ■
S

t a ff

W

r it e r

One o f the m ost popular col
lections o f children’s books is the
series known as W here’s Waldo?
Each book contains dozens o f in
*My Grandma Stackhouse actually grew up in Altoona, tricate, full-page illustrations, each
hundreds
PA, so it’s quite likely this recipe originated in that region of containing
Pennsylvania. But by the time I’d met up with her, she had o f people. The reader
been quite the New Jerseyite for some time. Thus, I must credit is asked to study each
NJ in this recipe somewhere! (Do I hear three cheers for the picture and uncover the
location o f a single in
shore, real hoagies, and SODA?!)
dividual: the man who
identifies him self as
“Waldo.”
The W here’s Waldo
book series raises many
questions. W ho is Wal
do, and why m ust we
find him? W hat does
Waldo have to hide?
■ Joe D ugan •
A & E E d it o r
W hat is it that h e’s ru n 
ning from? Does Waldo
Thumbs up to Gwen Stefani for rocking the even want to be found?
These are the ques
Alps with her hot new single, Wind It Up.
tions that I set out to
Thumbs down to the recent increase in Hol answer in my book,
Red, W hite, and Who?
lywood splits, from Reese/Ryan to Britney/
The Secret Life o f
’’America’s Most Hated.”
Waldo. A fter 15 years
of extensive research,
Thumbs up to Smiley, the new tropical
tireless
investigation
fragrance which is chemically engineered to and circling the globe
block stress and promote happiness.
in search of answers, I
have uncovered the tale
o f one m an who rose
Thumbs down to the GOP for running one
of the most ineffective political campaigns in from the ashes o f tragedy and de
spair to m ake his m ark on a very
recent history.
big world.
Waldo W aldorf was born of
Thumbs up to Secretary Rumsfeld for re
humble stock in England in 1941.
signing. Finally.
His father was a restroom atten
dant in a fancy restaurant and his
Thumbs down to Faith Hill for being a sore m other m ade a living testing light
loser. We can see right through the sham,
bulbs. On his sixth birthday, Waldo
Faith.
visited a New Jersey zoo w ith his

family. U nfortunately, the d ay’s
festivities were cut short when
his parents were eaten by komodo
dragons. The birthday cake was
also lost.
W aldo’s uncle, an optom etrist
who lived three blocks from the
zoo, heard of the tragedy and ad

en Vogue

opted the boy, raising him and
teaching him the value of fash
ionable eyewear. D uring his stay
in New Jersey, Waldo form ed his
philosophy and wrote extensively,
including several books on the
flaw s inherent in capitalism , which
gained him wide recognition in the
academ ic com m unity. It was also
during this tim e that he purchased

his first wool cap.
At the age o f 23, Waldo again
experienced tragedy when his un
cle was eaten by komodo dragons
(the uncle had returned to the zoo
to honor Mr. and M rs. W aldorf).
Waldo then sank into a deep de
pression, renounced society, and
vowed to become a
traveling
m endicant
and scholar. He disap
peared for roughly 18
years, leaving no trace
o f his existence. The
world went on without
him.
Then, in 1982, when
all hope seem ed lost,
Waldo
re-em erged
at the World Science
Fair in Glasgow, Scot
land. W alking boldly
into the crowd, he p ro
claim ed that during
his years in seclusion
he had obtained the
secret o f life.
“Why do we suffer,
you ask? W hat does
life mean? I have fig
ured it out. The secret
o f life is — oh, never
m ind,” he said, and
then w andered silently
into the forest.
Since then, m an
kind has been on a
quest to find Waldo, for if we find
him , we find all the answers. We
continue to search for him , desper
ately seeking direction and m ean
ing. Waldo can show us the way. It
is im possible to put a price on the
value o f such a m an’s influence.
But Red, W hite, and W ho? The
Secret Life of Waldo, is available
for $19.95 at your local bookstore.

VOX POPULI

“Should college students make voting a priority?”

THE V O ICE OF THE PEOPLE
il

Name: Rick Bricker

Year: Sophomore
Major: Business Management

|5f Name: Alicia Christman and
Joe Poelzer

Year: Junior/ Senior
Major: Psychology (both)

Answer: Yes, because changes
made now with current Politians will affect you when you
graduate

Answer: Yes, college doesn’t
mean that we let everyone else
to vote. It is an obligation and
we are of age so just because
we’re getting our education
now doesn’t mean we shouldn't
vote.

£ J Name: Ben Shorey

Year: Freshman
Major: Criminal Justice
Answer: Yes, college students
should take advantage of the
opportunity of what most of
the world doesn't have.

El

Q

Answer: It depends, such as
what kind of student we are
and where we are at. If we are
happy with how things are going
than we are not likely to want
changes, but we should if we
want changes.

Name: Lori Moyer

' Year: Junior
Major: Christian Education/
Youth Ministry
Answer: If they feel strongly
about certain issues they
should, but if not then no.
Q
Q

Name: Ben Widlicka

Year: Freshman
Major: Computer Science

Name: Jeremy Conyers

Year: Senior
Major: Mechanical Engineering

Name: Donetta Meadows

Year: Freshman
Major: Psychology
Answer: Yes, what happens now
will have an affect later on.

Answer: Yes, because a big por
tion of the US are college stu
dents, which can heavily affect
outcomes.

Let us know WHAT YOU THINK. Visit www.cedarsonline.com

Name: Dan Tello

Year: Senior
Major: Graphic Design
Art Piece: "The Factory”

Medium: Photoshop, Ink
Description: An architectural abstraction
composed in photoshop, and rendered
with india ink.

